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TWO POLICEMEN HELD FOR BURGLARY

*4

Volume 105, Number 130.

TWO CONVICTS AT LARGE
Still at large this morning fol
lowing their escape yesterday from
the State Prison Farm at South
Warren were two prisoners. William
Wiggett. 33. of Presque Isle, serving
a two and a half to five-year term
for robbery and Everett Ayer. 23.
of Norway, sentenced to from two
to three years for automobile theft.
A large force of State Police and
all available Prison guards were
engaged in an intensive search for

the pair who were missed following
a routine roll call yesterday. Wig
gett was stabling horses and Ayer
was working in the milk house
when last seen.
Wiggett is described as six feet
tall, weight 188 with brown hair
and a ruddy complexion. He was
wearing a gray shirt and gray dun
garees. Ayer Is 5 feet, 6 inches tall,
has brown hair and eyes and was
wearing a gray frock coat and blue
dungarees.

T hree C ull S ystem

lobsters with less than two claws;
36 cents per pound for chicken lob
sters to one and a quarter pounds
and 70 cents for one and one-half
pounds and over.
“This seems a fairer way of
buying as those patching better
lobsters get better prices."
The spokesman said the same
discrimination by fishermen in sell
ing catches developed 30 years ago,
when lobsters were brought by the
i piece by dealers. Then someone
; began poundage buying as now. and
the fisherman generally got better
prices, he said.
t
The present system is a “one
:
cull system,” with fishermen get
i
ting around 43 cents per pound for
■
their catch.

Local L o b ste r D ealers W ill
Adopt N ew Plan Of
B u yin g

*
S h e r if f W illa r d Pease a n d C a p ta in K e n n e th J a c o b s o n o f th e R ockland P o lic e D e p a rtm e n t c h e c k o v e r
ite m s s to le n fro m th e . E c o n o m y C lo th e s S hop a n d B u rp e e F u r n it u r e C om pany.
C le r k D a n n y F r a n t z r e a r ,
w a tc h e s th e procedures a n d id e n tifie s stock fro m t h e E c o n o m y store.

C o u n ty A tto rn e y F r a n k H a rd in g , B u rp ee F u r n it u r e C om pany m a n a g e r D o n a ld Goss a n d Police C h ie f
B e rn a rd Th o m p s o n e x a m in e stolen goods ta k e n f r o m th e hom e o f th e tw o p a tro lm e n .
Goss id e n tifie d
sew ing m ac h in e s a n d s c a tte r rugs as com ing f r o m h is store.

D r n n is C o llin s

P atrolm en R andolph S p a in , D on ald P en n ey
A

H eld In $5,000 On C harges Of B reak in g,
Entering and L arceny In L ocal Stores
C h ie f T h o m p s o n S t r u c k A t A l l e g e d l y T h ie v i n g rested a t his Grace street home

at 3.45 p. m.
The disclosure shook the police
department to its roots as Chief
Thompson and Captain Jacobson
A t V io la tio n O f P o l ic e C o d e B y P a i r
culminated a four-weeks' investi
gation. Once convinced of the
thievery of their patrolmen, the
( B y S id C ullen )
two ranking officers of the depart
T w o R ockland P o lic e D ep a rtm en t p a tr o lm e n were
ment struck hard—Jailing their
ja ile d y e s te r d a y a fte r n o o n on ch a rg e s of b r e a k in g , e n te r  former partners on the department.
in g an d larcen y in th e n igh t tim e .
S ta r te d in August
A rr ested by P o lic e C hief B ern ard T h om pson w e r e p a 
The series of breaks finally at
tro lm a n Donald P en n ey , 2 5 , and p atrolm an R andolph tributed to Spain and Penney
S p a in , 2 8 . Thom pson w a s a ccom p an ied by C a p ta in K en started on Friday. Aug. 4. and
n eth J a co b so n of th e p olice, S h e r iff W illard P e a s e and continued through to the last
known break on Saturday Oct. 7.
D e p u ty E r n est Gray.
The first burglary occurred a t the
C o u n ty A ttorn ey F ran k F. H arding se t b a il a t $ 5 ,0 0 0 Burpee Furniture Company, where
on e a c h m an on th r e e co u n ts o f break in g, e n t e r in g and two sewing machines, scatter rugs
la r c e n y M onday n igh t a fte r C h ief Thom pson h a d fo rm a lly and other items were missing.
The Economy Clothes Shop own
b o o k e d th e men a t th e p olice sta tio n .
er, Keith Goldsmith, missed vari
Arrested on D u ty
on Main street about 1.30 p. m. ous items of stock from his base
Spain was taken from his beat Monday, while Penney was ar ment storeroom, but didn't pin the

P r o w l C a r M e n M o n d a y ; C it iz e n s S h o c k e d

A

PERTAINING TO

A

S ID ’S SHELL STA TIO N
MAVERICK SQUARE, ROCKLAND, MAINE

Sid “Thanks AH” and says ‘Goodbye.” “ Bar” Lord “Thanks AH” and says
“ Hello Again.”
*

Sid S h a fte r, w ho h a s o p erated t h is s t a t i o n for the p a st f o u r y ea r s, w ish e s
to e x p r e s s through th is m ed ium his s in c e r e t h a n k s for th e w o n d e r fu l p a tr o n 
a g e en jo y ed d uring th is p eriod. It is w ith reg fret that he le a v e s R ockland an d
M a in e . It is w ith r e g r e t th a t w e se e h im g o .
Sid has b een a co n trib u tin g f a c t o r t o t h e rise of S H E L L to one of th e
to p p o sitio n s in th e S ta te o f M aine d u rin g t h e p a s t four y e a r s .
W e only w ish
t h a t h e could be h e r e to sh a r e furth er a c h ie v e m e n t with S H E L L .
WE— an d
Y O U — w ish him e v e r y s u c c e s s in his n e w v e n t u r e .
“B ar” L ord n eed s n o in trod u ction .
A s form er o w n er o f th is sta tio n ,
h e is w ell know n a s a s u c c e s s fu l o p era to r , a m a n o f in teg rity , a tte n tiv e to a ll
a n d a servan t in p a r tic u la r to th e w h o le N O R T H END D ISTR IC T.
W e fe e l th a t w e a re m o st f o r t u u a t e in obtaining " B a r ” to carry o n
th e SERVICE in a u g u ra ted b y him “W ay B a c k W h en ”— and s o a b ly con tinu ed
b y S ID during h is p erio d o f ow n ersh ip .

“ Bar” Lord Takes Over Wednesday, November 1!

A . C . M 1 0 0 N A N D COM PANY
DISTRIBUTOR.
SHELL PETROLEUM PRODUCTS

a
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A tto rn e y

C u r t is Payson.

“I WAS MAD AT HIM," SAID THE BOY
for the father, according to a
statement which he gave to Sher
D e n n is C o llin s , 1 3 , D e s c r ib e s F a ta l S h o o t in g O f iff Willard Pease and County At
torney Harding.

H is F a t h e r , In U n io n , S u n d a y

F a th e r C o w e re d B efo re C h ild

The shooting took place in the
kitchen of the second story tene
ment as the father cowered be
tween the kitchen cook stove and
a wall, hugged against a two
burner oil stove in the corner. He
screamed for his life, as his wife
tried to take the 22 caliber rifle
from the crazed boy.

W a tc h e d

S p a in

thing down as a possible burglary
until Oct. 7. Nylon underwear,
known to be in a certain location
near a rear window in the base
ment at night when the store
closed were missing in the morn
ing.
C ru is e r C a r T r a c k s

Investigation
the
following
morning by Thompson and Jacob
son. showed a fresh tire track
within two feet of the window in
tlie driveway back of the Main
street block. A plaster cast was
made of the track.
The cast of the tire track taken
proved to be that of a tire of the
same design as that of the right
rear tire of the police cruiser car.
The astounding finding led the
officers to start a long investiga
tion which called for countless
hours of extra time in an effort to
track down the burglars. Called
into the investigation were Sheriff
Pease and Deputy Gray.

and

W a ite d

Stolen Clothing Spotted

Officers Struick Monday

Searched Spain's Home

F A IR

Using search warrants which
Thompson had obtained three
ODD FELLOWS HALL weeks ago, the offioers entered the
SAT., NOV. 4— 2 .0 0 P . M. home. Within the Birch street
Auspices Wlnslow-Holbrook-Merrltt
house they found a goodly portion
Auxiliary
(Continued on Page Five)
130-131 1

der of his father. Frank B. Collins. 39
Judge Zelma Dwinal of Muncipal Court, after hearing charges
by County Attorney Frank F.
Harding ordered the boy's guilty
plea changed to “not guilty," due
to the fact that he was not repre
sented by counsel, and so that he
would have his full rights.
The boy answered questions of
the judge in a clear voice and was
calm throughout the hearing.
His mother, Mrs. Edith Collins
testified to the events of the
shooting. She said there were two
ways to the kitchen from the front
of the house, and she took the
wrong way, arriving too late to
prevent the tragedy.

ROCKLAND HIGH SCHOOL

OCTOBER 3 1 TO NOVEM BER 1 2

THE CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
Rev. Cyril A. Palmer, Pastor

BARN

MAVERICK ST R E E T , ROCKLAND, M AINE

Evangeliat

N.

J.

DANCE

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 31

Week Days, Including Saturdays, 7.30 P. M.
Sundays, 10.45 A. M. and 740 P. M.

Rev. Harry J. Felter, of Leesburg,

Grevis Payson, after learning the
story from the boy, suggested that
he call Deputy Sheriff Philip Lonn
rather than Thomaston as he first
wanted to do. Learning that Lonn
was at Messer’s Oarage In Union
Common. Payson took the lad In
his truck to him.
Lonn notified Sheriff Pease and
took the boy into custody. Making
their way toward the scene of the
shooting. Lonn and the boy wait
Judge Dwinal made the charge ed at the junction of Route 17 and
one of juvenile delinquency and. South Union road for Pease and
folowing a conference with County Deputy Ernest Gray to arrive from
Rockland.
Attorney Harding and Recorder
Didn’t Know Dad Dead
Alfred Strout, bound him over to
the November term of Knox Su At the time he appeared at the
perior Court and placed the boy Payson home, Dennis did not know
in the custody of Sheriff Willard that his father had died and was
Pease. The hearing was held in not acquainted with the fact un
the Grand Jury room at the Court til he was in custody at the Sher
iff’s office in Rockland.
House.
Medical Examiner Dr. Charles
Tragedy Sunday Morning
D. North investigated the incident
The tragedy rocked the north
county community of Union shortly
after 9.30 a. m. Sunday as a
neighbor. Harry Bums, raced for
Dr. Paul Jones and the boy ap
peared at the home of Grevis Payson to announce th a t he had shot
his 4addy and wanted to telephone
Thomaston.
The whole affair resulted from
an early morning, before breakfast
errand by the boy for cigarets

S E N IO R W A S H I N G T O N C L U B

S E R V IC E S

Bedroom

Taken To Sheriff

Items of clothing similar at least
in description to those missing from
the Economy Shop were seen on the
two patrolmen in the weeks follow
ing the first report of the breaks.
Thompson related Monday night.
(By Sid Cullen I
Especially prominent were white
Dennis Collins, 13, Union Eighth
wool socks and a brand of coveralls
Grade pupil was arraigned in
sold only by Economy in town. A I
Rockland Municipal Court Monday
jacket appeared too.
morning on charges of the mur

Unable to catch them in the act
of burglary and more than con
vinced that the stolen goods would
be found in the homes, Thompson.
Jacohson. Pease and Gray struck
Monday afternoon.
Within a half hour after
Spain was taken from his beat on
On Duty At Same Tim e
Main street, and placed in the
A check of department records county jail and after questioning,
showed that Penney and Spain his home was searched.

R E V IV A L

Died In

The father died a moment after
the arrival of Dr. Paul Jones, after
he had made his way from the
kitchen, across a short hall walk
way to fall into his bedroom
Iacross the hall.
The bullet struck Collins in the
| lower right side to course upward
and leave his body high on his left
' side.
The bullet was found in a frying
pan on the two burner oil stove,
where it had apparently rlchoted
after leaving Collins' body and
striking a plywood panel in back
of the stove.

The four officers spent countless
nights the past four weeks in the
Economy Clothes Shop, waiting for
the burglars to strike again—in the
hopes of actually catching them in
the act.
The nearest the long hours of
waiting brought them was a week
ago Friday night when the cruiser :
stopped overly long at the rear
basement window of the store while
the driver shone the spotlight in
the window. They made no stop at
any other store rear windows on
the way in back of the Main street
blocks, Thompson observed in an
interview last night.

YOU ARE INVITED TO ATTEND

CONTINUED SUCCESS TO THE SUCCESSOR!

to

were on cruiser car duty each of
the nights when the breaks oc
curred, according to Thompson.
Spain worked as a swing shift man,
relieving other patrolmen on their
days off. The arrangements of
departmental duty brought the
two together on the midnight to
8 a. m. shift Friday night through
to Saturday morning and again
from midnight Sunday through to
Monday morning.

P a tr o lm a n R a n d o lp h

ANNOUNCEMENT

te d

L A T E S T R E S U L T S IN S P A IN - P E N N E Y C A S E
S p a in a nd P e n n e y w ere a rra ig n e d a t 10.40 th is m o rn in g before
Judge Z e lm a D w in a l in R o c k la n d M u n ic ip a l C o u r t .
B o th pleaded
not g u ilty to tw o s e p a ra te charges. In c id e n ts n a m e d in th e w a rra n ts
w ere b re a k in g , e n te rin g a n d la rc e n y at th e B u rp e e F u rn itu r e C o m 
p a n y on A ugust 4 a n d t h e Econom y C loth es S h o p o n O ctob er 7.
T h e fo rm e r p a tr o lm e n , s trip p e d of th e ir u n ifo r m s , w e re pale but
c a lm in th e c o u rtro o m w h ic h was p a rke d to th e doors.
A tto rn e y A la n G ro s s m a n , w ho unsuccessfully t r ie d to preven t a
news c a m e rm a n f r o m p h o to g ra p h in g his c lie n ts , w a iv e d h e a rin g on
th e ir b e h a lf.
J udg e D w in a l fo u n d pro b ab le cause in bo th ras e s f o r bo th m en and
ordered th e m held f o r th e N ovem ber te rm o f K n o x Superior' C o u rt.
C h ie f o f Police B e r n a r d Th o m p s o n s tated a f t e r c o u r t t h a t a th ird
charg e is w a itin g th e is s u in g o f w a rra n ts a g a in s t h is fo r m e r p a tro lm e n .

A new system of buying lobsters
seemed destined for trial in Rock
land this week, after a meeting of
eight lobster dealers in the Rock
land area Monday night. The group
decided on a ' three-cull system" of
buying to combat alleged discrimination in sales of catches by some
of the fishermen.
In a statement issued by a
spokesman, the Dealers' Association
said: 'Because many fishermen
have been selling select lobsters to
some dealers at a fancy price and
then selling the poorer part of their
A Board of Review is to be held
catch, with a few selects added, to at the Catholic Church Hall on
other dealers at regular prices most Park street Thursday night at 7.30
of the lobster dealers of Knox for St. Bernard's Boy Scouts Troop
County have gone onto three cults. 216 or any other Scout in the City
Payment per pound for Rock- , who desires to appear before it for
land delivery will be as follows: | advancement. Woodrow Mercier of
Twenty-five cents per pound f o r 1Thomaston Is in charge.

9.00 P. M.
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A CROSS COUNTRY STAR

Editor, FRANK A. WINSLOW

[EDITORIAL!

R ic h a r d D o w O f F r ie n d s h ip P i l o t s U . O f M .

POLICEM EN TURN BURGLARS

T e a m T o F our V ic to r ie s
(By Sid Folsom)
Richard Dow, son of Mrs. Francis
S. Dow of Friendship, has led the
University of Maine varsity cross
country team to victory four times
this Fall, setting a new course rec
ord each time And with four more
meets scheduled this season, the
U. of M. junior will have yet more
chances to set records.
Dow set his latest record over
the four-and-one-half-mile Maine
course Saturday, Oct 21. when he
led his teammates to victory over
the University of New Hampshire
runners. His time for the run was
20 minutes. 54.4 seconds.
In setting this mark. Dow sla-hed
16.8 seconds from the then-existing
record, which he set over the same

N E W FLOORS FOR OLD
M a k e your old floors look lik e

new—re n t ou r
speed san din g

to

op era te.
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; course the previous week as he led
Maine to victory over Colby.
The other two cross country rec
ords set by the Friendship youth j
this Fall were achieved as he led
j his team-mates to wins over Bates
and the University of New Bruns- |
wick.
The Friendship youth's first try ,
' at organized track came his Fresh
man year at the U. of M. Of the
two. High Schools he attended
Weston. Mass., and Livermore Falls,
neither sponsored track teams.
He captained the U. of M Fresh
man cross-country team his first
year at the college. It was in that
year he led the team to third place 1
in the New England cross country ■
meet, being third across the finish
j line himself.
Later th at year at the national [
meet, he took first place among
the New England entrants, finishing
ahead of the two who had preceded |
him in the New Engiands.
As a Sophomore last year. Dow
was number two man on Coach j
Chester Jenkins' U. of M. cross- I
country squad. It was then that |
he won the two-mile run in the ;
State meet, took a fourth place in
the Yankee Conference meet, and ;
sixth place in the New Engiands. j

The police scandal which broke in this city yesterday may
have been the first of its kind in Rockland, and the citizens
certainly hope it will be the last. That two members of the
force, making use of the department's prowl car should have
been guilty of systematic burglaries in the city's business
section is almost unbelievable. The arrest of the two pa
trolmen was accomplished after skillful and painstaking
efforts by Chief Bernard Thompson and Capt. Kenneth
Jacobson assisted in the startling climax by Sheriff Willard
Pease and Deputy Sheriff Ernest Gray. The two depart
ments are entitled to much credit for nailing the scandal
before it reached the limits which the derelict patrolmen
had evidently dreamed.

FATAL FAM ILY QUARRELS
Family quarrels are bad enough but the snuffing out of
a human Hie from what can scarcely be considered more
than a "tiff' is doubly deplorable and the Union tragedy of
last Sunday has not been without its parallels in New Eng
land this year Youth is temperamental, and because of this
fact there lurks unsuspected danger, which fortunately finds
seldom expression

S T A S S E N IS RIGHT
Ordinarily Harold E. Stassen can be counted upon to say
the right word at the right time. And he said it again
Sunday when he told the Associated Press that neither he.
Gov. Thomas E. Dewey nor Gen. Dwight,, D. Eisenhower
should be ruled out as candidates for the Republican presi
dential nomination in 1952. Stassen said it was too early to
say whether he would be a candidate but thought it more
than likely that he would be supporting someone else. The
mistake so far as Eisenhower is concerned Is that overenthusiastic persons who want him as sincerely as we do
continue to “pester" him long before necessity arises.

DAYS O D D LY OUT OF S H A PE

I n s u la t io n M e a n s
A l l - Y e a r C o m fo r t
’ <

Yon can n ow h a v e a m ore
even

te m p e r a tu r e

hom e w ith

ou r

in

your

gu aran teed

in sulation. F or com p lete d e 
ta ils, phone 1 4 .

W . H . GLOVER CO M PAN Y

453 MAIN STREET.

ROCKLAND, ME.

Soon the days will recover their balance again but in
regions where daylight-saving ordinances once challenged
the sun s timetable, the days nave been oddly out of shape
in recent weeks. Longer at one end than at the other.
Or so it seems. The night comes sooner. But morn
ings are brighter. The reluctant riser peers out the window
on a cropped meadow silvered with frost. He counts more
leaves than will be there an hour later. He feels a bite in
the air that would have dulled before train time, if the old
schedules had not been put back.
He sees not just the early bird, but the too-early one.
looking vainly for a tardy worm And he feels virtue surge
through him as. stomping stationward. he reflects that he
is up and about, by the clock as his iorefathers set it
And going-home time brings the darkness they also
faced year in and out as soon as a day s work was done.
This has its disadvantages as unused golf clubs or tennis
rackets testify on the attic stairs. But, the merits of out
door sports granted, there is something about an easy chair
and an open fire that makes, a man content to leave the case
for them moot for a few months of cozy evenings.—Christian
Science Monitor.

FAMOUS "STEP-DO W N "D ESIG N STEPS OUT
‘ p rese n ts 4 ru g g e d series

Hudson

a d d s spectacu/ar new car
.~ S 'V

U r 'a

scores engine sensation
introduces S k y fin e r S ty lin g

L u c k y S t r i k e A lle y s

Brunswick (32) Rockland (•)
le., Hooper
It., O errish
J. Harris, It.,
lg., Leach
White, lg.,
c., Reed
Benoit, c .
R o c k la n d T i g e r s W e r e O u t p o in t e d B y t h e Leeman, rg.,
rg., Baum
rt., Stevens
Whittier, rt.,
A g g r e s s i v e B r u n s w ic k E le v e n
re., Butler
Harris, re..
qb., Annis
Munsey, qb„
lh., Marsh
Guerette, lh.,
■Rockland’s hapless Tigers ab but three drives into the line Cowley, rh.,
rh., Alex
fb., Robarts
sorbed their sixth loss in seven netted two yards and time ran out Talbot, fb„

PRETTY MUCH SAM E STORY

The Hearts continued their sweep
toward the championship of the
Fourflusher League with a fourpoint decision over the diamonds,
Captain Phyllis Brown rolling In
mid-season form to lead the vic
tors by a 270 total.
A1 Garland returned from her
vcaation in good shape to pace the
! Diamonds with a 269 total.
starts on Saturday when they
! The Spades were four-point windropped a 32-0 decision to the
i ners over the Clubs, with Hansell,
the top Spade of the evening Brunswick Dragons. A rock-ribbed
rolling a total of 260. Perry started Brunswick line made the differ
badly but recovered to post a 275 ence as it’s hard charging tactics
total for the Clubs, rolling the sea almost completely bottled up the
son’s high singles of 113 in the Tiger running game and Rockland's
passing attack was ineffective with
second string.
two of the heaves being intercepted
Jeanette Robbins has the high
and
most of the others being
est average—86 4. and is followed
broken.
closely by Dot Aylward who has
The Tiger ground gaming was
86.3.
arcund the ends which George
The King's are running away
Alex and Chuck Robarts circled
from the field in the Nighthawk
occasionally and the only time
League, slaughtering the Deuces
they threatened was late in the
for fiv points, Helen Marriner's '
game when Alex went to the ten,
astounding everyone with a total
of 275 and having an initial string
ioned a 285 total to top the atoms.
of 100. Dot Poland was the most
Slivers From the Alleys
effective Deuce, rolling a total of
246.
The Camden teams went to
The Queens outsteadied the Skowhegan Sunday and were both
Jacks to win four points in spite defeated, but not without a strug
of the fine total set up by the gle. The ladies’ team lost by 26
Jacks’ ace bowler, Ruth Johnson, pins in a dingdong battle that saw
who came ih with a total of 293 the lead change hands constantly.
and a 108 single to set up a couple Camden got away to an early 32of new records. Phyllis Hodgdon point lead, but saw it dissipate as
had her fast ball working and led Skowhegan hit a remarkable 507
string to take the head by 25. Cam
the victors with a total of 253.
den came back to go eight pins
The Belfast League’s lad changed ahead, dropped again in the fourth
hands again, with the Tigers hurt to 43 pins down and put on a spurt
ling into the top spot by virtue of in the final string, but were 25
a five-point decision over the short at the end. Margaret Col
Hoosiers, Captain Norm Staples well did yeoman service for Cam
leading the way with a 334 total den, rolling a swell total of 485.
while setting a new season's high while the veteran ex-State champ.
single of 143. Howard, for the McMullen topped the Skowhegan
Hoosiers, was outstanding, rolling lassies with a 478 total
a total of 300.
One man spelled defeat for the
The Crusaders jumped out of the Camden team as Johnson of Skow
cellar into second place as a result hegan crashed out the tremendous
of a five-point victory over the total of 612 for the five strings,
Ramblers. Captain Roy Ryan and putting together strings of 122. 117.
Bill Hall collaborated with 291 to 123, 130 and 120 for his fine total.
tals to provide the margin. Les Walter “Tut’’ Whittier did very
Smith, as usual, led the Ramblers, well for Camden, putting up a to
posting a 284 total.
tal of 536. with a 117 top single
Bob's team added five more
The Skowhegan men are defend
points to turn the Hotshot League ing Eastern Maine League cham
race into a rout, overwhelming the pions and already have defeated
I Panthers by 153 pins, wih A1 Win- Bangor, Waterville and Ellsworth
. chenbach finally returning to last They will be here for a return
year's form and copping the high match on Sunday. Nov. 19.
total of 305 and a 125 single. Don
Welt rolled 269 for the Panthers.
The Rockport Boat Club, after
j losing the first two strings to Tom’s
I Lunch, came roaring back to take
j the third string and total. Bob
Young leading'with a single of 120.
• Hank Bohndell nosed Young out
for the total with 275. Cap’n Tom
: Aylward .rolling in his usual steady
j fashion, kept the Lunchmen in the
i game with a 299 total.
The Aces maintained their poI sition at the top of the Speed
| League, sending the hapless Clip
pers down to a four-point defeat,
with Roy “Flash’’ Hobbs in the
lead by a 324 total. Bob Monroe
smashed out a 342 total for the
Clippers by a top single of 131.
The Lucky Strike A’s continued
to push the Aces hard, downing the
All Stars for four points. Tut
Whittier posted a 318 total, lead
ing the LSA.’s to the hard-fought
victory. Warren Colwell kept the
Stars in the game with a 339 to
tal. Warren also had a top single

at that point.
Brunswick received the kick-off
and it took them just ten plays
to score as two speedy and elusive
half backs. Dick Guerette and
Paul Cowley, ripped off large
chunks of yardage before the for
mer went around the Tiger left
end from 16 yards cut to score. The
Brunswick attack was made more
effective by seme slick fakery by
the quarterbick, Monk Munsey,
who handled the ball like a magi
cian out of the T and single wing
formations, both of which the win
ners used effectively.
Their second TD of the half was
set up by intercepting a Bob Annis
pass on their 38. A series of de
layed bucks and off-tackle drives
plus a 10 yard pass set up the score.
The Rockland line was badly outcharged throughout the first half
with the right side of the Dragons
frontier especially strong.
Rockland took the second half
kick-off but fumbled on the first
play from scrimmage and Bruns
wick recovered on the Rockland 22
and five more plays saw the third
TD registered cn a wicked slash
over right tackle. Robarts took the
kickoff back to his 34 but the
Brunswick line stiffened and Alex
had to kick. A few plays later
Brunswick also kicked and the
Tigers reached their own 40 before
another fumble gave the ball back
to Brunswick. Cowley scored from
there but a tripping penalty spoiled
the play and they had to kick to
the Rockland 15. The Brunswick
line threw everything for a loss
at this point and Alex got off a
good punt from behind his own
goal to the 40 from where the D ra
gons scoied in five more attempts.
The final marker came on the
longest run of the game, a 32-yard
beauty that saw Talbot, the Bruns
wick fullback slide off tackle to his
left for ^he score to climax ‘ a
drive from mid-field. George Alex
ran well for Rcckland and was a
tower of strength on defense
throughout. Sully Reed stood out
in the line Summary:

of 131.

• • • •
The Rockets soared into first
place In the Independent League
by smashing out a five-point deci
sion over the Giants while the
Atoms were losing four to the
Braves. Buddy Perry was the big
gun in the Rockets’ attack, having
a total of 292. Joe Bolduc was the.
giant Ace. running a close second
with 291.
Jake Johnson, with a 295 total,
spurred th Braves to an upsetting
victory over the front-running
Atoms, dropping them into second
place in the red. hot race. “Pop”
Talbot threw in a 120 single to
greatly aid the cause. Eddie Ames,
rolling in his usual fine form, fash-
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H u d so n H o r n e t
A N D ITS

SENSAT/OMAL N E W

H-145 ENGINE

WINKLER
f a m

OIL BURNING FURNACE
COMPARE THESE F E A T U R E S ...
thay'ra the reason (h it com pletely
different furnace gives you better service
and m ere heat per dollar!

f
2

W IT H

H Y D R A - M A T IC

D R IV E *

T h ey’re here! In our showrooms now ! Hudsons for ’51— In four
rugged, custom series o f "step-dow n” designed new cars—the
lower-priced Pacemaker, renowned Super-Six, luxurious Com
modore and th e new Hudson H ornet!
Y es, there’s a spectacular addition to Hudson’s great line-up—
the fabulous H udson Hornet . . .
A m agnificent newcomer powered b y th e amazing new H-145
engine w hich delivers Miracle H -P ow er—sensational highcompression performance— and d oes it on regular gasoline!
B u t no m atter w hich Hudson you ch oose, you get outstanding
high-compression performance, p lu s gorgeous new Skyliner S tyl
ing. W on’t y o u com e in, see th e n ew Hudson for ’51 real soon?

3
Blazing getaw ay! Tremendous power from an en
g in e m a r v e lo u s ly sm o o th in a c t io n — su p e r b ly
simple in design for lowest upkeep costa— an en
gine built to outlast any other on th e m arket!

PRICES BEGIN
JUST ABOVE THE LOWEST
Tun. in THE BIllY ROSE SHOW, ARC-TV I

*H y^a-M atic Drive optional at extra cost on Hudson Hornet and Commodore Custom Series.

S IM M O N S GARAGE
1 0 . LIN D SEY STREET

- O - t f & 'u r

Winkler LP* Burner Unit.
Uniform air distribution assures
greater h eat absorp tion— less
fuel burned.
All welded, long-life Heat E x
changer. Accordion construction
permits expansion and contrac
tion without noiae.

4
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y

Large filter—lasts longer.
Top outlet— no restriction in air
stream.
Quiet, large capacity fan.
Pan-type bottom is cleaner—no
concrete lining required.

Jones, le.,

SOUTH HOPE
Miss Barbara Morris, Miss Nancy
Candage and Miss Sookie Fasulo
of Portland were recent overnight
guests of Mrs. Lucretia Pushaw on
their way to Bar Harbor.
Mrs. Annie Esancy went Thurs
day to Rockland to spend the
Winter with Miss Laura Fish.
Mrs. Josie Robbins visited her
daughter Mrs. Esther McFarland
at Camden, Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hartley Watts,
daughter Grace and Mrs. Minnie
Jones visited Mrs. Watts’ mother,
Mrs. Grace Buker at Farmington,
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Taylor's
guests over the week-end were his
son-in-law and daughters, Mr. and
Mrs. Alonzo Simmons and. Mrs.
Marion Dalton of Wlnnesquam,
N. H.

TURKEY
SHOOT
SUNDAY, NOV. 5
10.00 A. M.

Austin Havener’s Field
EAST FRIENDSHIP

SH O T G U N S A N D R IF L E S
130’ l f
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE

WHEREAS Rodney H Adams of
Rockland in the County of Knox
and State of Maine, by his m ort
gage deed dated September 8, 1947
and recorded in Knox Registry of
Deeds in Book 294. Page 526 con
veyed to Geo. M. Simmons Co a
corporation organized under the
laws of the State of Maine and
having an office and place of busi
ness at Rockland aforesaid, the
following parcels of land as well as
granite rights and rights of way
situated in Long Cove in the Town
of St. George, in the county and
State aforesaid, with certain ex
ceptions and reservations therein,
as more fully set forth in the fol
lowing described conveyances to
wit,—
1. Warranty deed Booth Brothers
and Hurricane Isle Granite Cor
poration to Geo. M. Simmons Co.
dated August 10, 1943 recorded in
Knox registry of deeds in Book
276 page 368 on August 17, 1943.
2. Warranty deed Booth Brothers
and Hurricane Isle Granite Cor
poration to Geo. M. Simmons Co.
dated August 10. 1943, recorded in
Knox Registry of Deeds in Book
276, Page 370 on August 17, 1943.,
3. Warranty deed Booth Brother^
and Hurricane Isle Granite Cor
poration to Geo. M. Simmons Co.
dated August 10, 1943, recorded
Knox Registry of Deeds in Book
276, Page 372 on August 17, 1943.
4. Quitclaim deed Booth Brothers
and Hurricane Isle Granite Cor
poration to Geo. M. Simmons Co.
dated August 10, 1943. recorded In
Knox Registry of Deeds in Book
276, Page 375 on August 17, 1943.
Excepting and reserving from
the
foregoing described
con
veyances such land and granite
rights as have been heretofore
conveyed by Geo. M. Simmons Co.
to the several parties as set forth in
the following described deeds which
have been recorded in Knox Reg
istry of Deeds to which deeds and
references therein referred to, ref
erence may be had for a more
complete description:—
1. To Mary M. Johnson dated
August 30. 1943, recorded Book 275,
Page 568 on August 31. 1943.
2. To Matti Anderson and Eliza
beth Anderson recorded Book 278,
Page 127 on October 25, 1943. Deed
dated October 20, 1943.
3. To Matti Kaarti dated Octo
ber 20, 1943, recorded Book 278,
Page 149 on November 3, 1943,
4. To Kathryn T. Davis dated
October

20, 1943, recorded

October 28, 1943, recorded Book
274, Page 256 on January 17, 1944.
8. To Matti K aarti dated M arch
22, 1944, recorded Book 278, Page
370 on April 1, 1944.
9. To Marius Martinsen dated

April 29, 1944, recorded Book 278,
Page 537 on May 27, 1944.

10. To F. Herbert Pierson dated
June 29, 1944, recorded Book 274,
P age 518 on January 2, 1945.
11. To Doris I. Lombardo dated
August 17, 1944, recorded Book 281,
COM! IN TODAY FOR A DIMONtTRATION OF T H I M O N IY -fA VIN O
P age 187 on August 17, 1944.
W INKLIR ICON-O-FLOW FR INCIFI.il
12. To Carl Malmstrom dated
»
...
...
.
—
February 14. 1946, recorded Book
281, Page 598 on February 18, 1946.
T h e grantor derived title to the
foregoing premises by warranty
deed from Geo. M. Simmons Co.
BURNER UNIT
dated September 8, 1947. and
T o d a y ’s m ost ta lk e d about
WHE k EAS said Geo. M Simmons
/o w p r e s s u r e b u rn er is stand*
Co. on October 23, 1947 assigned
ard equipm ent on th e W inkler
said mortgage to P. L. Schellens of
Econ-o-flow Furnace. P rev e n ts fuel
th e City, County and State of New
waste— cuts service bills— thousands now
York, which assignm ent was re
saving m oney w ith this new ty p e burner.
corded in Knox Registry of Deeds
in Book. 298, Page 393 on Novem
ber 1. 1947. and
WHEREAS the conditions ot said
mortgage have been broken,
NOW, THEREFORE, by reason
of the conditions thereof he claim s
a foreclosure of said mortgage.
D ated at New York, October 28,
138-130 1960.
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All furnace controls inside casing
—neater— safer.

IHI WINKLER tR *

wauss
GENUINE FACTORY
PARTS

M ILLER 'S
GARAGE
OtSOTO, PLYMOUTH

ROCKLAND, M A R IE
l-T -U

Book

278, Page 209 on December 1, 1943.
5. To Carl Malmstrom dated Oc
tober 20, 1943, recorded Book 285,
Page 23 on April 16, 1945.
6. To Alexander Taylor dated
October 20, 1943 to be recorded.
7. To Gertrude C. Coltart dated

MARITIME OIL COM PANY
TELS. 1371-1372

ROCKLAND, ME.

W -T -J H
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TAI
' cMembers
Council and
Tonian Circle will hold
lA LIfL fill
u r TUP
I n t TOWN
lv W H |S
hool of the
metCity
Join
tly at the supper
Wednesday at the
j city building at 7.30 last night and
discussed the problem of juvenile
I delinquency. No statement as to
• results was given out.
PORN
Oct. 31—Annual meeting. Past M a
trons' and Past Patrons' Associa
tion at Harbor L ght Chapter,
O.E.S, Rockport.

W

.

if

Crabtree— At Camden Commun

ity Hospital. Oct. 27. to Mr. and
Mrs. Everett S. Crabtree of South
Hope, a son—Thomas John.
Nov. 3—Inspection Ivy Chapter
Horton— At Camden Community
O.E.S., Warren. D.D.G.M Aune Hospital. Oct. 26. to Mr. and Mrs.
Bragdon, inspecting officer.
Alton L. Horton, a daughter—
Nov. 4—Annual Vinalhaven ban Sylvia Elizabeth.
quet and dance at Twentieth Cen
tury C ub 3 Jov street Boston.
MARRIED
Nov. 6—Lady Knox Chapter D.A.R.
Rockland. Oct.
meets with Mrs. H. P Boldgett, 27,Ames-Dyer—At
Victor Ulmer Ames and Dorks
150 Talbot avenue.
Marie Dyer, both of Vinalhaven.—
Nov. 7—Knox Hospital Auxiliary by Rev. J. Charles MacDonald.
meets in t.he Bok Home for
Robinson-Terrio — At Rockland,
Nurses a t 2 o'clock.
Oct. 28. Joseph Hughes Robinson
Nov. 9—The annual Methodist Fair. and Dorks Annie Terrio, both of
Nov. 9—At Warren, special meeting Rockland,—by Rev. J. Charles
of the Warren High School MacDonald.
Alumni Association.
M enges-Raeklff — At Hingham.
Nov. 10—Golden Rod Chapter Mass., Oct. 20. Robert P. Menges
O.EB. Guest Officers’ Night.
of Bristol, Conn., and Miss Con
Nov. 10—Armistice cabaret and stance S. Rackliff of South Thom
dance at Legion Hall
aston—by Rev. H. D. Harrell
Nov. 13—Shakespeare Society meets
right-Post—At Rockland. Oct
with Mrs. Irene Walker, Summer 28.WRobert
Stewart Wright of Con
street.
Nov. 15—Fashion Revue at the cord, N. H.. and Mkss Nathalie Gert
rude Post of Rockland.—by Dr.
Universalist Church.
John Smith Lowe.
Nov. 15—Fashion Revue at Univer
Wilson-Mahonev — At Rockland.
salist Church.
Nqv. 16—Lions Club public auction Oct. 29. Allison P Wilson. Jr . of
Port Clyde, and Miss Ruth Marie
in the Community Building.
Nov. 17—Rockland High School’s Mahoney of Rockland.—by Rev.
Junior Prom at Community Merle S. Conant.
Building.
DIED
Nov. 21—Annual Donation Day and
Collins— At Union, Oct. 29, Frank
Tea at Home for Aged Women
B. Collins, age 39 years. Funeral
from 2-5 p. m.
serveies will be held Wednesday at
Nov. 23—Thanksgiving Day.
Nov. 24—Inspection
of Orient 2 o'clock from the Methodist
Interment in
Chapter, O.E.S.. Union, WGM Church, Union.
Gladys Stetson, inspecting officer, South Montville Cemetery.
Packard—At Camden. Oct 29.
Nov.-27—Shakespeare Society meets
* with Mrs. Leola Wiggin, Maple Rev. Sidney Eugene Packard, age
89 years, 10 months, 23 day.-,. Fu
street.
Nov. 27—-Inspection. Harbor Light neral Wednesday. Nov. 1 at 1
Chapter O.E.S.. WGM Gladys o'clock from Davis Funeral Heme.
Thomaston Interment in Warren
Stetson, inspecting officer.
Stevens—At Rockland, Oct. 29.
Nov. 29— Annual Fair. Star Circle
Grace Chapter, O.E.S., Thomas- Raybert E Stevens of Cushing,
husband of Lillian Orif Stevens,
' ton. Masonic Temple.
age 58 years. Funeral Tuesday,
A Court of Honor of Boy Scout Oct. 31 at 2 o'clock from Davis Fu
Troop 203 will be held at the Lit neral Home, Thomaston. Interment
tlefield Memorial Baptist Church at Pleasant View Cemetery. Cush
ing.
Wednesday night. Nov. 8. at 7
Rhodes — At Camden, Oct 26.
o’clock. All parents are invited to Hattie <Black I Rhodes, age 75
years, 10 months. 14 days. Funeral
attend.
Tuesday. Oct, 31. from the heme.
The Rockland Hearing Society Rev. Melvin Dorr officiating. In
will be in Amsbury Hill
will meet Thursday afternoon at terment
Cemetery, Rockport.
230 with Mrs. Freeman F. Brown,
Kimball—At Camden, Oct. 28.
Blanche Howard (Tyler) Kimball,
5 iBeech street.
widow of John Kimball, age 92
Miss Joann Edwards has joined years. 6 months, 15 days. Funeral
the office force of H H Crie & Oct. 30 from the Gilbert C Laite
Funeral Home. Rev. F. J. Lounge
Company.
way officiating.
Interment in
Mountain View Cemetery
Calderwood—At Vinalhaven. Oct.
25, Josephine (Ewell) Calderwood.
widow of Frank Calderwood, age
WANTED
72 years. Funeral Oct. 28 gt 2
from the residence. Rev. W. S
STENO G RAPH ER
Stackhouse, pastor.
With knowledge of bookkeep
ing.

Offiee of Edward C. Cut

For social items in The CourierGazette, Phone 1044. City.
tf

ting and Clarence Leonard.

TEL. 33-3, UNION
129-132

In a ll parts of th e w o rld
open to peaceful tra v e l

Drvis Funerai Homfs
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Auction!

a picnic
home of
Miss Katherine
Veazie. Shaw
Avenue instead of at the Universal
ist Church as originally planned.
Members are asked to take their
own dishes. Mrs. Frances Farrand
is chairman of the supper commit
tee.

Leroy E. Peasley of Rockland is
A d d r e ss P a r is h e s
among the 34£> new students, in
cluding Freshmen and transfers,
S t. P e te r’s, S t. J o h n ’s and
who registered at Ithaca College for
the Fall term. The college has an
S t. George’s W ill H ear
enrollment of 1.243 students in H e Is C e r t a in t h e P e o p le O f R o c k la n d D o n ’t
R o g e r Ray o f P o rtla n d
music, drama, radio, physical edu
N
e
e
d
H
o
u
s
e
t
o
H
o
u
s
e
C
a
n
v
a
s
s
F
o
r
Roger
Day of St Albans Parish.
cation, physiotherapy and business.
South Portland, a trained leader of
Enrolled in the Physical Education
B o y Scout F unds
department, is the son of Mr. and
the Diocese of Maine will address
The P.T.A. Council will meet Mrs. Lloyd M Richardson. 74
a parish meeting ot St Peter's St.
Wednesday night at 7.30 in the Waldo avenue.
John's and St George’s Parish
High School Library. The president
Something refreshingly new in
Thur.-day night at 6.30 o'clock in
D. Robert McCarty, chairman financial campaigns is being tried
of each P.T.A. will report the re
St. Peter’s Undercroft. Supper will
of
the
Rockland
City
Council,
said
sults of the recent Life Magazine
by chairman H P. Blodgett in the
be seived.
test as applied to their individual Monday that he would net be a interests of the local Eoy Scouts.
All through the Episcopal Church
school
A discussion will follow. candidate for re-election, adding
coast to coast, parish meetings are
An
experienced
veteran
in
fund
The magazine contained a list of that his decision was final. His
being set up with the intention of
questions giving parents a practical three-year term is due to expire on raising campaigns. Mr. Blodgett
having every member of every con
the
third
Monday
in
December.
feels that this appeal for $3,375
way to measure the education their
gregation hear a presentation by
will meet with success and at the
children are receiving. All P.TA.
! one of the 2300 trained laymen,
Miss Constance Cooper will con same time, public approval, if the
members are welcome.
i Bishops at home and overseas, by
duct a leader meeting on Clothing time of the harried group of faith
means of recordings, will tell with
at the ful solicitors is sa\ed so that they
Herbert M. Pendleton of Port Construction Refresher
their own voices of their problems
home of Mrs. Minerva Small. Cres may attend to their usual pursuits.
land. formerly a baseball player at
and opportunities. Picture film
cent street for the Rockport Farm
Consequently the usual house-toWarren and Rockland, has been
strips and color slides will visualEureau on Thursday, Nov. 2 Host hcuse canvass is being eliminated,
seriously ill at the Marine Hospi
1 ze the activities of which the lay
esses will be Louise Holbrook. no men or women will be taken
tal. He is now recuperating at the Edith Overlock and Annie Spear.
man-speaker is telling.
away
from their business or
hospital and would appreciate
Back of the educational cam
household duties, and the success
hearing from former team mates
paign lies the conviction that in a
Winners at the latest Grey La
of the effort to raise the Boy
world of turmoil, menaced by a
and friends.
dies Card parties that benefit the
Scout fund is left to the good will
militant
atheistic
Communism,
Red Cross Ambulance Fund were
The Maine Unit FTDA will held Mrs. Helen Montgomery. Mrs. Hel of the Rockland citizens.
the cnly safety lies in a world con
Many
substantial
contributions
a meeting at the Thorndike Hotel en Garnett, Mrs. Hilda Keyes and
verted to the principles of the
Tuesday Nov. 7. The program is Mrs. Marion Carr The party was have already reached Mr. Blod
Christian religion, and a first step
He lia s f a ith in th e generosity a n d | m bringing this about is to make
outlined as follows: 10 a. m. to held at the home of Mrs. Belle gett's hands. The citizens as a
good
s
e
n
s
e
o
f
R
o
c
k
la
n
d
p
e
o
p
le
.
12.30. Panel; 12.30-1.30, Lunch at Roberts. Owls Head Wednesday, whole realize the great value of
our own nation genuinely Christian.
hotel;
1.30-2.00, preparation for Oct. 25 with assisting > hostesses, Ecy Scout training to the youth of employed in the "front office” are
The Church is submitting plans
the community and therefore, all extremely busy in the malting of for active expansion' of its mis
demonstrations; 2.00-4.00. demon Mrs.
Myra Watts. Mrs.
Una
strations; 4.00-4.30. question box; Bridges, Mrs. Maizie Magitz and are asked to send their contribu a newspaper—but an exception is sionary work at home and over
6 30-8.00, dinner and color movies, Mrs. Nellie Reed. The next will be tions direct to Mr. Blodgett at 456 made in this case for two reasons. seas. for a new. expanded program
George Scott of Scott Flowers, Ar on Nov. io, at a place to be an Main street or at the office of The In the first place the publisher has of religious education and for ad
Courier-Gazette
lington. Mass., will be the demon- nounced.
worked shoulder to shoulder with vance in the fields of Social Rela
There is no question in the mind Bert Blodgett on innumerable sim tions. College Work and
tr.itor. W D. Webster is chairman
work
of the convention. On the commit
A 7-year-old boy. Paul Alden, of anybody as to the virile interest ilar drives, and in the second place with Youth
tee are: Pat Patterson, Augusta; son of Mr. and Mrs. Earl J. Alden of The Courier-Gazette in every it is important in the interests of
The education program will reach
George Minotti, Portland; Pauline of 10 Tea street, suffered a broken bona-fide community welfare and the long suffering group of the : a climax in the annual Every Mem
DeCourcey. Lincoln; Walter Morse. left collarbone on Saturday when social benefit fund raising cam faithlul who work on all drives, ber
Canvass, when
Episcopal
Rockland and John Raymond, Ells, struck by a car operated by Norma paign, but in the nature of things to see if $3,375 for their worthy Church members will pledge their
worth
S. Whyte, of 17 Central street. this paper cannot serve as a re cause of Boy Scouting can be upport of the new $5,000,000.00
Camden on Rankin street. She re ceiving staticn for campaign funds raised without drafting these busy program for 1951.
IN MEMORIAM
ported to police that the boy due to the fact that the five persons people.
In memory of Olive Wooster, who
ran in front of her car as she
passed away Nov. 4. 1949
Fire at about 6 this morning in
“Nothing but memories since that turned into Miller's Garage. The
G ir l
L ived In O pen C ar
caused considerable
sad day,
youth was examined at Knox Hos Thomaston
When the one we loved was pital by Dr H. J. Weisman and was damage to the interior of the cabin
A 77-year-old man who had ap
S c o u ts
called away.
later taken to his home where he of a 30-foot sloop belonging to E. parently been living all Summer in
Gone is the face we loved so dear
M. Greenlaw of Rockland who was
Silent the voice we loved to hear. will undergo further treatment.
an old car that had been dumped | N e w s lit e s
living aboard her. The mishap was
She was always so true, unselfish.
There will be inspection of An caused by the owner pouring a can into a quarry near Blackington's I
and kind.
Few in this world her equal derson Auxiliary, S.U.V Wednes of gasoline in the stove when he Corner was taken into custody by The second grade Brownie Troop
you’d find.
day night at 7.30. Supper at 6.30. was starting the fire. Fire Chief Rockland Police over the week-end No. 5, dressed in Halloween cos
A beautiful life th a t came to an
There will be guests from Bath and Edwin Anderson could give no ac following complaints of people liv tumes held a party Saturday
end.
She died as she lived—everyone’s Camden. Mildred Cressey of Bath. curate estimate of the damage. He ing nearby. He will be taken to morning in the Community Build
friend.
Department Inspector, will be the said that the craft was hauled up the Augusta State Hospital by ing. They were greeted by their as
A loving Husband, three Sons inspecting officer.
on the shore when the fire broke State authorities today. He had sistant leader, Mrs. Flora Hary in
and their Families, Mother, Brother
out. Name of the sloop is the Isa been at the Home for Aged Men at a ghost costume A Jack O Lan
and Sisters.
130-It
Jefferson on two occasions and ran tern story was read by Mrs. MedPeter P. Sulides, son of Mr. and belle B.
IN MEMORIAM
away each time, it is said. Police lene Jackson and fortunes were
Mrs. Philip Sulides of 16 Ocean
In loving memory of Dana S. street, Rockland, was one of 10§ Serving in the Mediterranean described the old car where he was
told with objects by their leader
Miller, who passed away Oct. 27.
Bowdoin College students to re Sea is Marshall L. Ames, boiler- living in a dry section of the Mrs Marie Studley in a gypsy
1949.
There’s a sad, but sweet remem ceive undergraduate scholarships man, third class, USN. of Matin- quarry as a "rat s nest” filled with costume. Peanut hunt relays and
brance.
for the Fall semester. He received icus, a crew member of the destroy old papers and bags.
blind fold games were conducted
There’s a memory fond and true. his award from the Smith Scholar er USS R. L. Wilson. The Wilson
by Mrs
Dorothy Stevens. Mrs.
There's a token of our affection
Winona Gay and Mrs. Virginia
ship fund, established in 1935 by and other units of the Sixth Fleet
and
In
M
u
n
icipal
C
ou
rt
Bird. Lunch was served buffet
Cora A. Spalding in memory of her are constantly on the move pro
Heartaches still for you.
Howard Holbrook of Camden was style from an attractively deco
Mrs Dana S. Miller, Mr. and father ajid mother, with preference tecting U. S. interests in that area
found
guilty
of
speeding
on
Route
Mrs. Charles M. Lawrv and Lan- to students from North Haven. Opportunity is afforded the crew
rated table by the troop committee.
scum. granddaughters Ruth and
to visit many of the showplaces of I in Rockport and fined $10 by
Vinalhaven
or
Rockland.
Sulides
Barbara.
130* It
The Municipal judge Zelma Dwinal he found the defendant emerging
is a member of the Class of 1952 the Mediterranean World
Send your contribution to the and Kappa Sigma Fraternity.
Sixth Fleet is under the operation, Monday.
from an overurned car in the ditch
Also on Monday Herbert Spear on the Thomaston-Pleasant Point
Boy Scout Campaign fund to H.
al control of Admiral Richard L
Pvt. Sidney E. Kaler. son of Mr. Conolly. Commander-in-Chief. U of Warren was found guilty of op road on Sunday afternoon.
P. Blodgett at 456 Main street,
Rockland, or to The Courier- and Mrs. Elmer E. Kaler, Rockland, S. Naval Forces, Eastern Atlantic erating a motor vehicle while un
der the influence of intoxicating
Weymouth Grange of Thomaston
Gazette. Rockland needs her Boy recently joined the 25th AAA AW and Mediterranean.
liquor and paid a fine of $100 and will entertain Knox Pomona in
Scouts. Do your p art—chip your BN <SP> which is a unit of the
part today.—There will be no sol 25th Infantry "Tropic Lightning'
William F. Brackett, S.N., who costs of $2.70. Patrolman Lawrence Good Will hall, South Warren, Nov.
iciting house to house.
130*132 Division commanded by Major Gen has been stationed in Boston, spent Chapman of the State Police was 4, at 10.30 a. m. Election of offi
the week-end at his home at 5 the complainant and testified that cers and installation.
eral Willia B. Kean.
Grace street place. He will report
to Brooklyn. N. Y . for further as
signment with the US.N.

BERT BLODGETT MAKES A BET

Auction!

L IO N S C L U B

NEEDS Y O U R

HELP!

8 4 -e o i-tf

Any w h ite e le p h a n ts in your h o u se ?

At 730 P. M.
TOWER ROOM
COMMUNITY BUILDING
A u p ices K nights of Columbus
80-tf

TH U R S D A Y , N O V. 2

th a t you will g iv e us fo r our ch a rity a u c tio n will

APPLETON COMMUNITY
DINING HALL

g la d ly be called fo r by our co m m itte e.

C all the fo llo w in g phone n u m b e rs 9 A. M . to 5 P. M.

G et R e a d y F or

1245, 1250, 1275, 1425, 294, 2 8 8

W a r m - U p T im e

Auction!

Auction!

CARL M. STILPHEN
LADY ASSISTANT
24 HOUR AMBULANCE
SERVICE

HUNTERS, ATTENTION!

PHONE 701
I CLAREMONT STREET

FREE: ONE PAIR SNOW TREAD RETREADS
(On Your Tires)

ROCKLAND, ME.

FOR THE LARGEST D EER (B u ck or D o e ) SHOT
A N D W EIGHED AT OUR R ETREAD SHOP
DURING THE SE A SO N , NOV. 1 TO N O V . 3 0
N o strin g s.
J u st b rin g in y o u r d eer a n d le t us
w eig h it. W e w ill w e ig h an y and a ll d e e r .

You

ca n

depend

The 1949 Syracuse football team
averaged 23 points a game on the
scoring side, but the record for the
seeason still shews more games lost
than won.

Supper; 5.00 to 8.00
Price: Adults 60c; Children 30c
Sale of Fancy Work. Grabs
Entertainment and Auction of
Vegetables

upon

th e co m fy fe e lin g th a t our

EN JO Y

s w e a te r s w ill g iv e you.

T h ey g iv e yo u th a t trim ,
a th le tic lo o k fo r th e y a re
e x p e r tly w o v e n and sty led .

Pullover or Coat Style
$5.00 to $11.95
• Gloves, Underwear,
Luggage

RETREADING AND REPAIRING
DAILY SERVICE

BURPEE

EASTERN TIRE SERVICE, INC.
70 PARK STREET,
ROCKLAND, MAINE
TELEPHONE 1555
128-&-130-T-133

i-tf
j . 1 r-1

t r i z-1 r - i r i r I r j r J r J r J r J r j r J r J j J r J r Tr J r-J r J j J f J

rJ j

ICE

r J H r I r J rJ i r

(b vrt'
"Top-to-Tac OutStters”

CUE A M
16-tf

A bove is p a rt o f the h u n d red s of sh o p p e r s w ho a tten d ed th e E con om y

R o c k la n d M o t o r C o .

C loth es S hop 's 1 1 th A n n iversary S a le ,

STUDEBAKER
SALES AND SERVICE
245 MAIN ST.,
TEL. 920
ROCKLAND, ME.

a t T rem en dou s S a v in g s.

1947
1940
1942
1948
1949
1950

H om e

Ambulance Service

Broadcasting is observing its
30th anniversary this week, a
three-billion dollar industry in
volved from the days cf the orig.nal K.D.K.A sta tic n which is
.-till going strong. I became a radio
addict a quarter-century ago and
used to enjoy it best when I could
listen all night with earphones,
and when I logged about 350 sta
tions. In tho-e early days they
used to give the stations announce
ment at the end of each program
feature, and although I do not now
listen late I never get Florida,
Mexico or far Western stations. I
suppose some of you night owls do.

E ach S w e a te r is ju st
p a ck ed w ith q u a lity and
th r ifty p riced .

H om e

TELS. 380—1174-M
119-112 LIMEROCK ST.
ROCKLAND, ME.

John Beaton of Oliver street is
not exectly a carpenter but he
has been building houses for 26
years and they always find an im
mediate sale George Ryan is the
owner of the last one. but just what
he will do with a doll house is not
quite certain. But. as the old say
ing goes, "let George do it.”
o—
Mrs Serafino Palzola, is owner of
a Red Persian stud cat. named
' Partna Red Boy", champion, which
was recently shipped to Philadel
phia. where he won all prizes at
the cat show He will be shown
at Newark, N. J. Nov. 1 and 2.
"Red Boy’ is on his way to a
double championship.
—o Here's a neat question, and it’s
raised (of all things) by the Black
Cat of The Courier-Gazette . . ."In
regard to a man’s whiskers grow
ing in length for 50 years, my figure
would be 27 feet Right or wrong?
Eleanor E. Thurston of North Ha
ven wants to know.” It seems *to
me that there should be no better
an authority than a Black Cat,
for every feline sports a luxurious
set of whiskers whether black or
otherwise.—’Lewiston journal.
One consolation, the new prices
of the local barbers do not affect
my whiskers.
—o—
My familiar habit of using green
ink has nothing on the well-known
local attorney who does typing on
thin pink sheets.

129-130

R U S S E L L

F u n eral

f M A a iO

SUPPER

arou n d, an y th in g you can find in your p o sse ss io n

I24-T-I33

F un eral

r

Hunt

GAME PARTY
E V E S T FRIDAY

CAT

HARVEST HOME

CALL 5 1 , R O C KLA N D |
A . C . M c L o o n & Co j

BLACK

B j . I h e Roving Reporter

See the latest styles in Furs and
Cloth Coats, moderate prices, top
quality, at Lucien K. Green &
Son.
95-tf

4

THE R O C K LA N D

THE

1946
1949
1949
1948
1948

Nash 6oo, 4-Door
Packard 110, 4-Door
Studebaker Champion 4-Dr.
Studebaker Commander 5Paas. Coupe.
Studebaker Champion 2-Dr.
Studebaker Champion 5Paas. Coupe
Chev. Panel
Int. K. B. 6 Cab and Chassis
Stndebaker !4 Ton Pick-up
Studebaker % Ton Pick-up
Studebaker 2 Ton Van

They fo u n d hundreds of ite m s on sale

T h ey fo u n d ite m s t h a t th e y n ev er in te n d e d to buy

but b eca u se of th e ridiculously L o w P r ic e s t h e y b ough t ex tr a ite m s, su c h as
M en ’s M ack in aw s, w o rth $ 1 2 .8 8 sm all siz es g o in g at $ 6 .4 4 — B o y s ’ A ll W ool
R ed and B lack H e a v y B r eech es, r e g . $ 5 .9 5

to

$ 6 .4 5 , now

$ 4 .9 8 , a ll siz e s —

3 or 4 All W ool B o y s ’ Sport G o a ts, fo rm erly $ 1 3 .5 0 to $ 1 8 .0 0 , s iz e s 1 2 to 16,
N o w $ 3 .0 0 — Y ou'll find H u n d red s o f V a lu es.
S a le .

D o n ’t B e L a te!

D on ’t M is s This

S a le E n ds S a tu rd a y N ig h t.

ECONOMY CLOTHES SHOP
435 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, MAINE
■ ■ ■ M l

ftBtW

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, October 31, 1950
turn to Danbury, Conn., where
she will pass the Winter with her
son, Everett Waltz.
Spends Happy Afternoon At Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Hinckley
ALKNA L. STARRETT
Mrs. Farber’s— Interest returned Saturday from a hunting
Correspondent
trip in the Mawahoc vicinity.
ing Speakers
Telephone 48
The S tar Club will meet Wed
The Rockland Garden Club met nesday Nov. 1, at 6.30 in the Ma
The Warren Free Public Library Tuesday at the home of Mrs. F. sonic Hall. There will be a cov
has received as a gift, the book, M. Faber, Owl’s Head, for a tea. ered dish supper.
“Look Younger, Live Longer,” by A delightful afternoon was spent.
Mrs. Margaret C. Dickson
Gayelord Hauser, as a memorial Forty members and guests were
Mrs. Margaret C. Dickson, 74.
present.
to the late Clara Grade, presented
died Friday, Oct. 27 at her home
J
The table was attractively deco
by her neighbors, Mr. and Mrs.
after a long illness. She was born
rated
with
a
colorful
Fall
arrange
Fred
Webel,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
“You’re all right?” He pushed the
March 24, 1876 in Scotland, daugh
ment.
Mrs.
Stuart
Burgess
and
dog out of his way and sat down Kigel, and Mr. and Mrs. Etland
ter of William and Elizabeth Lyall
beside Dorinda in the swing. His 'ju ra . This book, for some weeks Mrs. Abraham Small poured. Mrs.
glance swept to the open door, to has been the best seller m the H. P. Blodgett. Mrs. George Avery, Cormack. Mrs. Dickson came to
the closed windows overlooking the 1book world. It will be appreciated Mrs. Charles Merritt, Mrs. Hector this country and Waldoboro in
porch. "It seems private enough by diet conscious Warren people. Staples, and Mrs., Ernest Knight 1923. She was a member of the
Presbyterian Church in Scotland.
here. Where is everyone?”
| Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tanner served.
She is survived by her husband.
"Mrs Adams has gone to market.
The
vice
president,
pre'
and
son
of
Cambridge,
Mass.,
were
John Dickson; three daughters,
I don't know where Cleve is. I
sided
at the short
business
think he's gone away with the week-end guests of her brotherMargaret
and Lsabelle Dickson,
sheriff. They were here a little Jin-law. and sister Mr. and Mrs. meeting as the president Mrs. Jo Mrs. Benjamin Greenlaw. Portland,
sephine
Rice
was
unable
to
attend.
while ago. I must have gone to John Durrel.
two sons, Alexander and William,
The first guest speaker for the
sleep.”
I The annual meeting and elecWaldoboro, seven grandchildren
He nodded, satisfied. “No won I tion of officers in the Warren afternoon was Mrs. Charles Eaton
der you're tired, poor child, after IFarm Bureau will be held Friday of Auburn, president of the State and two great grandchildren. Fu
last night.” His face looked pale I at the Congregational chapel. Sub- Garden Club Federation of Maine. neral services were Sunday at 2.30
and tired beneath his smooth black ' ject of the meeting will be, “No- She gave an excellent report on the p. m., from the Waltz Funeral
Home, with Rev. Aaron Kelley offi
hair. "I've had a hellish morning.
State Federation Convention held
Dorinda. Lana seems to have run Knead Rolls and Finnish Bread,”
ciating. Interment was in the
at
the
Poland
Spring
Hotel.
She
away, the little fool, and Harriet the latter by Mrs. Fred Webel.
German
Protestant cemetery.
has been having hysterics all over Dinner committee of the day will discussed the need for more na
the place. I'm not worried about the be Mrs. Gertrude Starrett, Mrs. ture study in the schools and sug
FO R SALE
girl particularly. I think she has a Mildred Gammon and Mrs. Leda gested the need of beautifying our
peculiar ability to look after her Martin.
local surroundings. Mrs. Eaton was
NEW Hen Pen. 5x10 ft. for sale.
own interests, but it's the incon Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Fellicani accompanied by Mrs. Shaw and
HERMAN HALL. Tel. 849-R.
siderateness of her going off just
Mrs Hodgkins.
129-131
at this time Naturally, it can'! have returned home from a vaca
Mrs. Clarence Beverage of Au
LADY’S % Muskrat Coat for
help but make Poole more suspi tion trip to New York City. Their
Reasonably priced.
TEL
daughter, Miss Marianne Pellicani. gusta, charter member, first presi sale
cious of us all.”
His dark eves met hers and slid and son, Joseph Pellicani were ; dent of the Garden Club and a Tenant's Harbor 68-3.
129*131
away. "I don't demand a great with their grandparents. Mr. and {past president of Garden Club Fed
LOBSTER Boat. 28 ft. for sale;
deal of life, Dorinda. Just peace Mrs. Benjamin Starrett, while eration, Maine. Mrs. Beverage gave
Marine Gray engine. ARCHIE
and what I consider a reasonable their parents were away.
an interesting and vital talk on WALLACE. Friendship.
129-131
amount of comfort. Sometimes it
Letters of appreciation have ! tentative legislation which will be
CHEVROLET Club Coupe. 1942,
seems to me that everyone around
me is in a conspiracy to destroy been received by the secretary of brought up in Augusta at the next for sale; very fine condition
the things I value.” His lips were the Warren Woman's Club from session. Mrs. Beverage was accom throughout. LONG S AUTOSALES
1£3 Camden St.. Rockland. 129-131
several Clubs of District Nine, for panied by Mrs. Pike of Augusta.
set in morose lines of self pity.
BABY Carriage for sale7$2O; also
"But that isn't what I came for.” the invitations to the Bill Cun- ; Mrs. Harriet Frost read an in
golden oak Dining-room Set. $15.
He cleared his throat uneasily. ningham lecture
teresting paper on Botanical prints. TJaL,.
107-W.
129*131
"The time has come when I've got
Mr. and Mrs. August W. Therre She described the historical meth
to tell you a few things, my dear.
ods used to reproduce botanical im.
LO ST AND FO UND
It—it's not exactly pleasant for me and son, August H. Therre have
but I can't evade it any longer. returned to their home in Syracuse. pressions such as engraving, etch
NOTICE is hereby given of the
What I have to say is partly an ex N. Y., after being guests of John ings, painting, etc. Mrs. Frost
planation, partly a confession.”
Therre and niece. Miss LaVerne showed the importance of this work loss of deposit book number 2867
in the study of botanical science. and the owner of said book asks for
He sat upright, one plump hand Young at Pleasantville
duplicate in accordance with the
on either knee. She looked down at
The November meeting of Knox In closing she exhibited a great provisions of the State Law. KNOX
his round white fingers, seeing, Pomona Grange will be held S at variety of colorful reproductions.
COUNTY TRUST CO., by Lennon
without knowing she saw. the well
A very deilghtful afternoon was JACKSON. Treas., Rockland Branchmanicured nails, the fine black urday at Goodwill Grange Hall.
Rockland, Me., Oct. 16. 1950.
hairs along the third finger joints. South Warren, with Weymouth spent with our hostess, Mrs. Faber
124-T-130
The
new
Garden
Club
meeting
Grange
of
Thomaston,
the
host
"I loved my mother, Dorinda.
will
be
held
on
Nov.
21,
at
the
But in her way she was a hard grange. New' officers for the com
W ANTED
woman. Perhaps not hard, but in ing year will be elected and in  Farnsworth Museum. Father Ken
flexible. She didn’t believe in syco stalled at th at meeting
yon will show colored slides of
REFINED Lady would like room
phants, she didn't want her children
and board, central location in city.
The Warren Farm Bureau and Florida and of English Gardens.
ever to think they must cater to
MISS I. E. BEVERAGE Tel.
PTA
sponsored
harvest,
food,
and
her, yield to her whims for the sake
405-W.
130*132
of favors received. She wanted us rummage sale will be held from 10
W ALDOBORO
WANTED: Lobsters. For live
to be free to live our own lives. a. m., to 5 p. m., Wednesday at
Lobsters delivered to our plant at
Underneath this may have been the the dining room of the I.O.OfF.
Spruce Head we will pay 25c lb.
MRS. ROBERT CREAMER
feeling that she didn't want any Hall
culls; 36c lb. chickens and l ’is;
one to look forward to her death or
Correspondent
70c lb. ltis and larger. SIMS
Girl's Club for a Day will be ob
be placed in the position of waiting served Thursday evening at the
LOBSTER POUND. Tel. Rockland
Telephone 240
420.
130tf
for her to.die.
November meeting of the Warren
"When I finished college, she
ALTERATIONS and Repair Work
Mrs. Glen Creamer, Mrs. Oscar done at the Mend-It Shop, 102
made over to me my half of the Women's Club, when high school
money my father had left. She girls will fill the chairs, and will Smith. Mrs. Jasper Storer and Miss Union St.. Grove St. entrance. Tel
130 135
would have done the same for my furnish the program of Famous Shirley Creamer, and Miss Esther 1680. EVA AMES.
sister except that Laura made an Women in History. Program chair Aulis spent Saturday at Lewiston.
POSITION wanted; A-l fully ex
early marriage to a wealthy man. man will be Mrs. Eleanore Perk
Mr and Mrs. Alex Bone of West perienced bookkeeper, incl. 2 yrs.
G. M. dealership accounting, fast
Mother had a little money of her ins, who will be assisted in the
own which came from her own costuming by Mrs. Olive Boggs. Roxbury. Mass., and daughter Bar. typist, shorthand; take full charge
bara, who is attending Colby Alert, competent, dependable. $225
family. She would have made it
suffice if necessary even though it. Hostesses will be, Mrs. Mary Halli- College, were recent guests at Mrs. minimum. Write W.O. 7, The
129*135
meant a simpler mode of living. In gan, Mrs. Ruth Philbrook and* Bone’s sister and brother-in-law. Courier-Gazette.
HOUSEKEEkek for family of
her will that money was designed Mrs. Mildred Berry.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lawrence.
four wanted; two small children.
Arrangements have been made
for charity.
Charles Reynolds of Lynn, Mass., 'LEL. 1404-J after 2 o’clock
“At any rate, it was understood for a special meeting of the W ar is visiting his aunt and uncle, Mr.
'129*131
that the other half of my father's ren High Alumni Association to be and Mrs. Ed. Ladner.
USED Storm Windows wanted.
fortune was to go to Laura or any held at 7.30 p. m., Nov. 9th, at the j Mrs. Faye Mayberry, Miss Pa'
32”x54” any number to 11. TEL.
children she might have. I had had new school building. A report from '
Union 48-19.
129*131
Martin
and
Miss
Lyle
Ludwig
were
my share.”
the committee appointed to inves- Jin Lewiston Monday.
LOGS wanted—Spruce. Pine and
Edward shifted nervously. He got tigate a business course at t h e '
Mrs. Anne Waltz left this past Hemlock. For Fall and Winter de
up and walked over to the porch
livery. Highest cash prices. PASSHigh School, will be heard at that : week-end to visit her daughter,
rail, staring out over the clipped
MORE LUMBER CO. Tel. Camden
time.
Mrs.
Newcomb
in
Indianapolis.
Al
turf. When he turned back to Do
2330.
128-tf
The
fire
department
was
called
1
rinda, he remained on his feet,
ter a visit there she will then reANTIQUES and Used Furnish
leaning against one of the square Saturday noon to a grass fire on
ings wanted; lamps, glass, china,
painted posts which supported the land owned by Kolholen Martin.
anything we can use. Tel. Thom
T
O
L
E
T
roof.
aston 350. WEAVERS. 91 Main St.
The fire, start of which is unknown
127132
burned over one and one half j APARTMENT to let, heated' 14 Thomaston, or write.
Tries to Rationalize
WE want to Buy For Cash, used
acres before put out. The fire MASONIC ST., Rockland.
Decision to Deceive
130*132 Steinway Grand Pianos. Write or
spread toward a small growth of _____
call collect, quoting price CRES
THREE-ROOM Apt. to let at 21 SEY & Allen. 517 Congress St..
"Apparently, I wasn't as wise as Oak adjoining the field, running in
I thought—or as
my mother dead leaves, before brought under Talbot Ave. Private bath, automa Portland. Me. Tel. 3-8131. 126-131
tic hot water. TEL. 76-W or in
thought.. I know she had expected control.
NEWSPAPERS and Magazines
quire at 135 Union St.
129tf
me to go into some business or pro
wanted. MORRIS GORDON <fc
Stuart C. Burgess of Rockland,
SMALL Furnished Apartment to SON, 6 T St.
fession of my own or to at least
121tf
leave the money in the safe and assistant attorney general, will let. Apply in person, 11 JAMES
WOULD
LIKE
to
buy
entire
con
129tf
conservative investments my father speak on the subject. “The Em s t of houses for cash, also will
APARTMENT, five rooms, heat tents
had made. But I traveled, I en ployment Security Law” at the
buy small lots of antique furniture,
joyed life. I had what no doubt Thursday evening meeting of the ed, to let, with domestic water. glass, china, etc. No lot too large or
you would consider a great deal of Baptist Men’s Porum, following TEL. Camden 8698 for appointment small. Give us a ring before sell
or call 92 Mechanic St. Camden.
money. But I didn't think it enough. the supper.
ing Write RIPLEY'S ANTIQUES.
129-131 738 Main St., Rockland, Me. Tel.
I wanted to double it. It isn't neces
FURNISHED
Apt.
to
let.
Inquire
sary to go into details. I specu
Rockland 392-M.
’
116tf
Newspapers, unprinted, are avail
a t THE ELMS.
129*130
lated—and lost.
able at The Courier-Gazette at
TOP prices paid for all kinds of
THREE-ROOM Furnished Apt. Junk, Iron, steel, metals, batteries
He frowned moodily. "However, small cost and are useful for a
to let, private bath, hot and cold and rags. MORRIS GORDON. &
that’s beside the point. The years
number
of
household
chores;
might
water. TEL. 273-M or 708. 129*130 SON, 6 T St. Tel. 123-W.
went by and somehow I hadn't
12tf
broached the subject which was also use them for figuring your in 
SINGLE house to let; two small
ANTIQUES, Glass', China, Furni
come
tax!
123*156
rooms
and
flush,
furnished.
DELIA
constantly on my mind. It was dif
ture, old Paintings, etc., wanted.
JOHNSON, 111 Pleasant St. Tel CARL E. FREEMAN, Glen Cove.
ficult.
829-M
128tf Tel. Rockland IOS
,tf
"Then the war In Europe came. mother’s heiress, you'd have the
TWO-ROOM light housekeep
Laura died and Mother became money. If we divided it—"
SMALL Children wanted to care
ing Apartment to let, unfurnished,
critically ill. I went after my sis
"Good Heavens!” Dorinda stared hot water and flush. Inquire 14 for days while mother works. Call
ter’s child. You know what hap at him, her brown eyes wide with Knox
at 41 Admontem Avenue, City or
St., Thomaston. TEL. 104 TEL.
991-R.
77tf
pened. I was in a panic. We didn’t amazement. “You don’t think I’d
128-130
tell Mother that Dorinda was dead. take the money, that I’d stay there,
WASHING Machine and Wringer
SIX-ROOM
Apartment
to
let.
It would have killed her. And by that I’d be Dorinda always, did
Roll Repairing. Pick up and de
or unfurnished. TEL.
liver. Tel. 877, Rockland. BITLER
the terms of her will, if Dorinda you?” She was too astonished to furnished
292-W.
126*31 OAR
* H O M t RTTPPT.V
’•»
died before my mother, the money be angry.
FURNISHED, heated Apt., to let;
would have been divided among a
Edward shrugged. “I suppose two, three or four rooms, elec, kit
number of charitable institutions Fay was right. She told me I was chen.
Inquire 67 TALBOT AVE.
she favored. It was then the inspir a fool. That you’d never do it. But
AN
123tf
ation came to me to find a substi it still seems to me it would have
APARTMENT, 21 Limerock St. to
tute granddaughter—you.”
been worth your while. Money— let, 4 large rooms and bath. Ample
U N U SU A L BUY!
Edward smoothed back his black life's nothing without it.”
closet room.
Hardwood floors.
hair in his familiar gesture. He
Rent
$60
Including
teat,
hot
and
"It’s not worth that much to me.
I have a remarkable Oppor
came back to the porch swing and To play a part all my life—”
cold water. Adults only. A. C.
sat down close beside Dorinda and
MaLOON. Tel. 209.
117tf
"You’d get used to It. After
tunity-Buy for an ambitions
went on in a lowered voice. "Be
HEATED and unheated furnished
lieve me, I meant no harm. In the awhile you’d have believed you Apts., to let. V.
8TUDLEY, 77 person at low price—A retail
beginning my only thought was to really were Dorinda. And neither P a * St. Tela. 8060’ or 1284.
ltf
prolong my mother’s life. As I told of us would have been in a position
ROOMS, Board by day or week.
business, good volume, excellent
to
betray
the
other.
I
believe
It
you. I loved my mother. And I had
WEBBER'S HTN. TeL MO-8. Tbomto have time to persuade her to would have been a wise and suc •Mnx
location. Must sell.
cessful venture, only—” He paused,
change her will.
moistening his lips.
"But after you came and the
“Only!” she repeated softly, her M IS C E L L A N E O U S
W E S T F A R M AGENCY.
impersonation was so successful,
the idea came to me that even if eyes filled with the horror of ■
WE are Certified Johns-M anville
IN C .
dawning
realization.
“Only
some
I failed with Mother, and that fear
Home Improvement Contractors,
Charles E. King, Rep.
was always with me, there seemed one wanted your mother's heiress Roofing, Siding and Repairs;
Phone Camden 8517
to be' no reason why we shouldn't out of the way. If I had died—whe’d 0*11. 1313-M or write P. O. Box 424,
Rockland. KENNEBEC ROOFING
go jib A» Ba were,
were ®y ««» the m oney?”
1 -T -tf

W ARREN
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T h e G a r d e n C h ib

^ f? c p e
ffiy c 4 U U o n j& Z B u rfe l
when you wasn't hungry.” Myrtle's
vast bulk shook with laughter
“We’ve got a girl here who needs “You folks jes' yell out if you
• lot of sleep. Mother. We'll leave wants more." she told them over
explanations until tomorrow. If one shoulder as she pushed through
you've an extra nightie or pajamas the swinging door to the kitchen
"Knowing my appetite do you
or whatever it is you gals wear,
drag it out and tuck our little think you’ll be able to support me
neighbor into bed.” Dorinda caught in the style to which I've been ac
the warning glance he shot at his customed?” Cleve asked.
mother.
Dorinda shook her h-ad at him.
Mrs. Adams asked no more ques “Don't bother me. I'm busy,” she
tions. She produced a white night said severely.
dress "reserved especially for visi
Twenty minutes later she pushed
tors who don't bring their own." back her plate "What a break
she told Dorinda gaily; she escorted fast!” She sighed. "It's wonderful
the girl to a guest room down the being here, Cleve. I feel so free.”
hall and helped her undress; she
"Only one word from you and the
went to the door and took the glass
of hot milk Cleve brought, and olace is yours for life. You—” He
opped as Myrtle poked her black
watched Dorinda as she drank it.
th r o u g h th e d o o r.
Finally she tucked her into bed
“That sheriff man's here to see
and, bending over, kissed her
cheek. "Good night, my dear." she you, Mr. Cleve."
"Oh, bother,” Cleve grumbled,
said gently and left her.
"You needn’t feel afraid any “just when I had you, helpless with
more." The echo of Cleve's words food, at my mercy!"
was the last thing Dorinda remem
But Dorinda noticed how swiftly
bered that night. "You needn't he put down his napkin and sprang
feel afraid—”
to his feet. He dropped a quick kiss
She slept the deep dreamless on her hair as he passed. "See you
sleep which comes with relaxation later, sweet. Don't run away.”
from strain and did not awake un
When she finished drinking her
til morning drew a penciled line of coffee and went out into the hall,
sunlight across her face and her she could see the two men standing
eyes opened and blinked in its on the front porch apparently ab
blinding dazzle.
sorbed in conversation. But Poole,
She felt rested and hungry. as if he had eyes in the back of
Dressed again in the brown pull his head, wheeled around and at
over and skirt, she ran downstairs. his imperative "Miss LaCroix," she
The front door stood open to the went slowly toward him.
soft spring air and beyond the pro"Cleve's been telling me about
tecting screen she could see Cleve
pacing up and down the porch, your experience last night," the
sheriff said gravely. He pushed his
whistling softly to himself.
He looked around at her call and big hat back upon his grizzled
hurried inside. The screen door hair, hooked a thumb in his leath- '
closed behind him with a bang. er belt. "Suppose you tell me the
She watched him come, a little stab whole thing just as it happened.”
She sat down in the porch swing
of pain at her heart. If he could
always be this close, always where She felt more at ease with Poole
he could come at her call. But this morning than she had on the
would he want to be—after today? two previous occasions he had
She shook her head driving away questioned her. He seemed milder,
the thought. They were together less distrustful.
now. She would pretend that now
He listened intently as she talked,
was all that mattered.
nodding now and then, once or twice
“I’ve been waiting for you.” stopping her to ask a question.
Cleve’s voice was a caress. "Moth
er has already gone to Trentville,
marketing. How do you feel?”
"Hungry," she laughed.
"Good!” But as she looked up
at him, she saw the frown -that
creased his forehead.
MX
Sheriff Asks Dorinda
I.

CHAPTER XVIH

About Night's Events
“Dorinda,” he asked abruptly.
"Did you see Lana last night?”
"Lana!” she repeated in sur
prise. "Why, no. I haven’t seen her
since she went out yesterday be
fore lunch. What makes you ask?”
"She seems to be missing. Your
Aunt Harriet phoned this morning.
She said Lana'd been gone all night
and she seemed to think you must
know something about it since
you'd been gone, too. Although she
admitted Mr. Thorndyke had told
her whera you were and that you
didn't know anything about Lana’s
absence.”
"I certainly don't,” she assured
him. "She never tells me—nor any
one else I should Judge from what
her mother says—where she's go
ing or when she’ll be back.”
"I told your aunt I was sure you
hadn't seen her. I advised her to
call Poole—he must be back by
now—and she said she would. She
was terribly upset. She said Lana's
never stayed away all night be
fore.”
"It's queer. Cleve, you don't sup
pose she was one of the persons
Carol heard—whispering?”
His face hardened. "It doesn't
seem likely. Why on earth would
Lana have it in for you? You
haven't interfered with any of her
plans, have you?”
■Tm sure I haven't. She’s always
•way. About the only time we meet
Is at meals. I don't suppose we ex
change half a dozen sentences a
day. You know, Cleve, I can’t be
lieve she's really missing. She's
probably stayed all night some
place and will show up soon.”
"I think so myself. Let’s not
worry until we know there's some
thing to worry about.” He piloted
Dorinda toward a door a short dis
tance down the hall. "Breakfast,
Myrtle, and plenty of it,” he
shouted kitchenward.
A stout "colored woman brought
bacon and eggs, coffee end fruit
juice, to the pair sitting side by
side at the round table in the break
fast room.
"I can do with a spot of food
myself,” Cleve explained, scraping
half the contents of the big platter
into Dorinda's plate. "It's over two
hours since I ate. honey child, and
to a growing boy like me that
means it’s time for another meal.”
."Mr, Cleve, I never _saw you
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Dorinda stared at him, her
brown ey es wide with am aze
m e n t.

When she had finished, he rubbed
his chin contemplatively and said,
"Thank you, Miss LaCroix. I think
that's quite clear.”
He took a step toward the porch
steps, paused as Dorinda cried
anxiously, "But Mr. Poole, who do
you think it was in the hall last
night? Cleve's told me that Lana's
disappeared. Do you think—?” ,..
"I think we'll find Lana Thorndyke without any trouble,” he as
sured her grimly. "Don't worry
about it. Miss LaCroix. If I don't
miss my guess, we’ll have this
whole mess cleared up in the next
twenty-four hours." His wide mouth
twitched. "That's not for publica
tion though.” He lifted two fingers
to his hat brim.
Cleve followed him out to his car,
stood talking for a few minutes and
then ensconced himself comfort
ably in the seat beside the driver
to continue the conversation.

Edward Tells Dorinda
O f Life W ith Mother
Trixie came 'and Jumped up in
the swing beside Dorinda, and
kissed her hand with a moist pink
tongue. "Where's Randy, Trix?”
the girl asked mournfully but the
dog only wagged her stumpy tail
and pushed her head against the
girl's arm.
The sun was warm against Do
rinda's fair hair. She leaned back
against the pillows, one harfd.on
Trixie's rough coat, surrendering
to the peaceful quiet of the morn
ing. It was there Edward found her
when he came up the porch steps.
She sat up suddenly, blinking at
him, half asleep. Cleve and Poole
were gone. Trixie, curled up beside
her, barked protestingly as she
moved.
(Edward looked at her anxiously.
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INEXPENSIVE— EFFECTIVE
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES
HERE’S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
Advertisements in this column not to exceed three lines Inserted
once for 50 cents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 10 cents
each for each line, half price each additional tim e used. Five MMll
words to a line.
Special Notice! AU "blind ads” so called, I. e. advertisements wW"h
reouire the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gazette office for hand
ling, cost 25 cento additional.

ALL CLASSIFIEDS— CASH

No classified ads will be accepted without the cash and na book
keeping will be m aintained for these ads.
ALL MUST BE PAID FOR
as received except from firms or Individuals m aintaining regular ac
counts with The Courier-Gazette. Count the Words—Five Te a Una-

FO R S A L E

F O R SALE

WHITE truck, 1943, for sale; wood
rack; also Winchester repeating
shotgun. 10 gauge, lever action with
100 shells, $50. FRANK M RIDER.
Rockport.
128*130
HOUSE at 81 Broadway for sale.
Call or TEL. 509-M.
128*130
GLENWOOD Circulating Heater,
for sale; coal or wood. GEORGE
A NOLAN, 15 Gay St., Rockland.
130*132
TWO Black Iron Cook Stoves
with oil burners, for sale; coal and
wood heater, 1 pot burner Heater.
ARTHUR HUPPER. Tenant s Har
bor.
130*132
CHEVROLET Pickup, 1936. for
sale; also Philco Radio and phono
graph combination and three new
two-panel inside Doors. 2'6”x6'6 ".
Inquire VICTOR HILLS, 8 Law
rence Ave., Thomaston.
130 312
BROWN Rayon Crepe Dress for
sale, size 18(4, cleaned, perfect
condition, $5. TEL. 429-W.
130*lt
DODGE Business Coupe in A-l
condition for sale; 43 WASHING
TON ST., Camden.
130-It
NINE-PIECE Dining-set for sale:
also two chests, bed, bureau and
bookcase. TEL Thomaston 115-12.
130-132
OLDSMOBILE 88-Rocket, 1949.
for sale. Two-door deluxe Coupe
TEL. Thomaston 23.
130*lt
STORM Windows for sale, (6)
31,4”x44". $3 each and two 30”x34
TEL. 1593.
130*132

POWER Generators for 110 volt,
500 watt and 2000 watt size with
gasolene power for sale; $139 and
$239 respectively. May also be pur
chased without the gasolene power.
EMIL RIVERS. INC., 342 Park St.,
Rockland, _______________ 127tf
37-FOOT Jonesport Boat for sale,
Write EARL S. FIELDS. JR.. Port
Clyde.__________________ 130-132
NEW Simplex Ironer for sale,
used just twice. Very reasonable;
also a Mausberg 22 target rifle. Tel.
DION at 1135 between 8 a. m. and
5_p. m.__________________ 129*131
CHEVROLET Tudor Sedan. 1940,
for sale; good, clean car, reason
ably priced. Terms if desired. Call
at 81 NO. MAIN ST., Rockland.
129*131
RANGE, copper hot water Boiler
with fittings for sale. Practically
new. TEL. 1493-J.________ 129-131
AT your own price, one second
hand Piano and Organ for sale,
good condition. Inquire at SMITH
HOUSE. Tel. 644._______ 129-131
FUEL Wood for sale—Prices con
sistent with quality. R. I. OXTON.
Tel. Camden 8317.________ 129*131
THAYER Convertible Stroller for
sale. MRS. NORMAN CUNNING
HAM Mechanic St., Camden.
________ 129*131
WILLYS Station Wagon (48) for
sale. Heater, radio and new tires.
TEL. Union 48-19.
129*131
MINK-Dyed Northern Muskrat
Coat for sale; perfect condition,
medium size. TEL. Camden 2486.
128*130
EXCELLENT Buy—large, heavy,
white, coal or wood Range for
sale, also copper Tank, hot water
front, warming closet above, oven
20'19'i. Good black Range. Gas
Stove on end. Circular Saw Rig,
28 in. saw. Quick sale due to sud
den change. WREN. Waldoboro,
13-13.
128*130
OLDSMOBILE 88 Club Coupe for
sale, only 6000 miles. Owner leav
ing for Mexico. TEL. Thomaston
111.
____ ___________ 128*130
BARN of early cut hay for sale;
price reasonable. TEL. 1576-W2.
128*130
HOT Water Radiators, 52 ft., 60
ft. and 40 ft., and 26 in. high, for
sale. TEL. 153-J. ________128*130
30 TONS of Baled Hay for sale,
$30 a ton. ARNOLD ROBINSON.
Tel. Warren 82-12.
128-130
SMALL African Violets 25c;
Chrysanthemums cut and potted;
Bittersweet; Fuschlas, Cemetery
Wreaths and Baskets; Dutch Bulbs
for sale. DEAN'S NURSERY 325
Old County Rd. Tel. 348-J.
128*130
SI.ABWOOD for sate, sawed stove
length. Delivered within reason
able d stance for $10 per load. HU J<CREST, Warren Tel. 35-41. 119tf

K IT C H E N

S to v e .

T a b le .

C h a irs .

Ladder. File Cabinet for sale; also
old Windows. M. S. STUART.
Tenant’s Harbor.
130*132
FOR

SALE

1. Two-family House, 5 rooms
each side, barn, $3500.
2. Four-room House, all equipped,
taxes under $30. Garage, $2800.
3. Salt water Home, two acres,
cellar, drilled well, $4800.
4. Summer Home five rooms on
the seaward side of Owl's Head,
$1500.
5. Small six-room House, garage,
cellar, under S2fOO.
E. W. COFFIN.
Owls Head,
Phone 551-W2
130-132
FO R SALE

Thomaston, 11-room insulated
House, bath, oil-furnace, automatic
washer, little traffic, $8C00.
Camp for 70 girl’s or boys. 19
buildings, fully-equipped, including
rowboats, canoes, floats, over 100
acres and mile of shore. A good
investment at $35,000.
Thomaston, house lots in the set
tled area; also harbor frontage.
Bristol, a well-built House with
electricity, in the village. A steal
at $3000. Also 15-room House $5000
S. A. LAVENDER, new address. 3
Beechwood St., Thomaston. Tel.
369.
130-132.
FO R SALE

You could live in the 4-room rent
and collect $45 per month from the
other side in this duplex house
which has 4 rooms and bath, plus
3 rooms (furnished) and bath
Good location with sizeable lot of
land. Priced at $5500.
Immediately available and in
good location for $1700. 5-room
House with flush, and garage.
Now vacant, an attractive 6-room
House and garage. North-End lo
cation, $4800.
Full bath, central heat and 3
sleeping rooms. House is in good
repair and near central location.
$4200.
Wonderful view of water from
this 4-room Cottage, Located in
year-round location and can be
Winterized. $1700.
Water frontage on St, George
River included with this 35-acre
Farm. Good 6-room House, field
and wood-lot, $3500.
F. H. WOOD,

Court House,

Rockland
130-132

GRANITE LIVES FOREVER
Walks, Steps, Posts, Fireplaces.
Mooring Stones and Chain, Ash
lar, Veneer, Pier Stone, Wall and
Foundation Stone.
Estimates
gladly submitted. No obligation.
HOCKING GRANITE INDUS
TRIES (Successors to John Mee
han A Son), Clark Island, Me.,
TeL Rockland 21-W2 or Tenant’s
Harbor 86-11
81-tf

ATTENTION—FARMERS

Why not save time and labor by
using a hoister to take your grain
to the upper floors of your barn—
or how about a conveyor to help
you quickly clean your hen houses
or load saw-dust or whatever your
needs might be in this line.
Come to us for prices and further
details.
EMIL RIVERS, INC..
342 Park St.,
Rockland, Me.
•
117tf

B O D Y a n d FENDER
W ORK
COMPLETE PAINT JOBS
ANY TYPE TRUCK REPAIRS
RADIATOR CLEANING AND
REPAIRS
ANY TYPE OF WELDING

R o w l i n g ’s G a r a g e
778 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL. 202-W
1-tf

SECOND-Hand
Glenwood
C
Kitchen Range Can be seen at 24
GLEASON ST., Thomaston, Me.
_______________________ 114tf

CHICKENS or Capons, dressed to
order for sale. HILLCREST, War
ren. Tel. 35-41
106tf
DOUBLE Tenem ent House at 87
Gleason S t . Thomaston, for tale;
about an acre of land and sm all
barn
If you need a home,
this Is a fine investment. Contact
H . B. K A L E R ,

S t o r m W in d o w T im e
IS EASY TIME WITH

BURROW ES
ALL ALUMINUM
COMBINATION SCREEN AND
STORM WINDOWS
It takes only seconds to
change from screen to storm
windows from inside your home.
You get draft free ventilation
and Winter fuel-savings with
these custom made units.
Call or Write for
FREE DEMONSTRATION

E. T . LO N G
Factory Representative
IIS CAMDEN 8T-, ROCKLAND
TEL. 1503
' '
130-T *T h-tf

A

W ashington

T (j

5-25
Tlfcf
FOR SALE—Have a few used
W hite Oil and Gas Combination
Stoves, Some Black Stoves, with Oil
Burners, Electric Stove, Used Deep
Freeze, Electric Washers, and S e e trie Refrigerators, that I will aeU
cheapst If yofi are looking for tome
used stuff, we have It at prices you
can afford to pay. I also hare 8
reasonably-priced Farms th at J
will sell. W hatever you need, see
Kaler.
HAROLD B. KALER,
W ashington, Me. TeL 8-98. Open
385 days every year.
4gtf

WE have some reasonably-priced
ujad.aars for sale. If you do not
w ant to buy one, perhaps you h are
ooe^to —M- W e buy. and seB, do
rnffiPtoiorM trading, sell on tim e
payments, In fact wa do anything
to please. HAROLD B. K d u S
W ashington, Me. Tel. 8-28. National
Shawmut B ank o f Boston Ftaaaoa.
1-------------------: ------------------------j a r .

f
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C ity o f R o c k la n d , M a in e
9 7 th A nnual R eport
B u d g e t A p p ro p ria tio n
(F or June 30, 1949— Basis for T ax Computation)
T ax Rate
Valuation
City Debt

....................................................

City Debt Limit
Municipal Budget
State Tax

$56.60 per thousand
.......... $8,776,090.00
284,100.00
438,804.50
$403,984.53
56,852.25
21,946.40
$482,783.18
21,980.05
$504,763.23

Minus Poll T ax

8,031.00

I otal Tax on Real and Personal

$496,732.23

A Resolve fixing the appropriations for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1951.
RESO LV ED , B\ the City Council, that the following appro
priations arc made to defray the expenses of the City of Rockland for
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1951.
GENERAL GOVERNM ENT
Executive and Finance
$ 7,910
Assessments
5,200

if

Collections and Treasurv

4.895

Accounting and Purchasing
Legal
Records
Registrations and Elections
City Hall
General

2,245

910
4,760

1.896
3.315
2,090

Total General Government

$ 33,221

P U B L IC SA F E T Y
$30,300
41,355
200
300
13,600

Police Department
Fire Department
Building Inspection
Electrical Inspection
City Lighting
Total Public Safety

HEALTH
$ 1,170
1,500

Total Health Department

2,670

P U B L IC W O R K S
$ 4.480
4.400
39,510

Administration
Sanitation
Highways
Mechanical
w Parks and Trees
State Roads
Capital Improvements

17,175
2,575
1,865

4,000

Total Public W orks

74,005

P U B L IC W E L F A R E
$ 3,660
13,900
5,300
6,670

Administration
Poor Relief
State Institutions
City Farm

29,530

Total Public W elfare
P U B L IC LIB RA RY
-

Salaries and General

10,695

R E C R E A T IO N
5,220

Salaries and General
U N C L A S S IF IE D
$ 3,000
200
1,500
600
2,000
350
5,800
2,000

Contingent
Memorial Day
W harf Rental
Community Building
Abatements
Delinquent Taxes
Pensions
National Guard

15,450

Total Unclassified
D E B T SERVICE
$ 9,320

Interest
Debt Reduction

15,000
24,320

Total Debt Service

$2 8 0 ,8 6 6

Gross Budget

E S T IM A T E D R E V E N U E
$ 1,700
1,200
3 3 ,3 0 0
550
1,200
3 ,4 0 0
. Licenses and Fees
* Parking Meter Fees
12,000
240
Snow Plowing

Bank Stock 'fa x
City Farm Sales
Excise Tax
Fire Department
Interest

1

- rr -
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Mrs. Elsie Ames is home from
Hartford, Conn.
Miss Margaret Lowe, went Fri
day to Portland and Boston on a
business trip.
Mr. and Mrs. George Williams
have returned from a few days stay
in Rockland.
Van and Harry Conway re
turned Saturday from Rockland
where they spent a few days vaca
tion with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Lincoln
returned to North Haven Friday
having been guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Ames.
A group of members of Monarda
Council, Pohahontas will be guests
tonight, Tuesday of Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Ames at the Ames Farm,
Calderwood's Neck. Supper will be
served and a social evening en
joyed.
Mrs. Margie Chilles went Fri
day to Rockland to visit her daugh
ter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Patrick.
Edward White returned to Wor
cester, Mass., Monday having spent
the week-end with his family.
Mrs. Harry Young and Miss
Beatrice Ewell returned Thursday
from a few days visit in Portland.
Mr. and Mrs, Frederick Jones
have closed Rockaway Inn and re
turned to their home in -Belfast.
Miss Margaret Lowe went to
Boston Friday on a business trip.
Miss Doris Skoog celebrated her
sixteenth birthday at her home
Saturday, Oct. 21. Those present
were: Ann Webster, Annette Bur
gess, Muriel Oakes, Vivian Hatch.
Judy Clayter. Jean Peterson, Hel
en Willis, Gary Oakes, Wyman
Phllbrook,
Harold Davis,
Joe
Plante. John Bickford, Whitman
Tupper, Bo Rae. Games were
played and refreshments served.
Miss Doris received many lovely

A joint Installation of SevenTree and Pioneer Juvenile Granges
was held Friday night at Seven
Tree Grange Hall. Officers were
Installed by Mrs. Pauline Chretian
of Monmouth, Junior Grange Dep
uty, of Kennebec County and her
Juvenile staff. The following offi
cers were installed for Seven Tree
Juvenile Grange: Robert Austin,
master; Kenneth Noyes, overseer;
Janice Moody, lecturer; Merrill
Orff, steward; Milton Hilt, assist
ant steward; Rebecca Upham,
chaplain; Beverly Upham, treas
urer; Shirley Kennedy, secretary;
Glendon Lloyd, gate-keeper; Bon
nie Noyes, Ceres; Charlotte K en
nedy, Pomona; Helen Lindquist,
Flora; Betty Austin, lady assistant
steward. Mrs. Mildred Burns was
installed as matron, with assist
ants, Mrs. Mary Smith and Mrs.
Jackie Hawes. Officers for Pio
neer Juvenile Grange: Annie Mer
rifield, master; Marlene Knight,
overseer; Maxine Tolman, lecturer;
Lloyd Tolman. steward; Diana
Soule, assistant steward; Beth
Knight, chaplain; William Lenier,
treasurer; June Soule, secretary;
Ernest Tolman, gate-keeper; Ruth
Young. Ceres; Gloria Tolman, Po
mona; Connie Knight. Flora; Di
anne Hilt, lady assistant steward.
Donna Leach and Evelyn Guyelte,
executive board members.
Supt. and Mrs. Frederick Mossier
of Dover-Foxcroft were Saturday
night guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Knight.
Carleton Payson returned to
Worcester, Mass., Sunday afte r
noon after spending the week-end
with Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Payson.
Mrs. Herbert Hawes will enter
tain the Friendly B’s Thursday
night.
Mr. and Mrs. B. H Nichols were
in Portsmouth Sunday
Edgar Barker, Eddie Knight. Al
fred Niskala and Elwood Knight
of Albion leave tonight for a
week of hunting in Washington
County. Henry Knight plans to
join them Friday for the week-end.
Chester Butler, Robert Heath and
Gilbert Doughty each brought deer
on their return from Greenbtish.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Morton,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Rich and
daughter. Bonnie went to Nicatous
Lake Sunday morning.
Mrs. Eleanor Gleason was given
a shower Thursday night at the
home of Mrs. Arley Clark. Dainty
gifts were from invited guests:
Mrs Lois H art of Hope, Mrs. Ann
Dickens of Camden. Mrs. Mildred
Goff, Mrs. Ruth Leonard, Mrs.
Ariel Leonard, Mrs. Edith Payson.
Mrs. Lillian Niskala, Mrs. Betty
Howard. Mrs. Gerry Hodgkins, Mrs.
Marion Alden, Miss Isabel Abbott.
Mrs. Margaret Gleason. Mrs. Flor
ence Williams and Mrs. Eleanor
Heald.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Burgess
and George Oliver were in Houlton
Friday.

0 ™

held at the family residence S a t
urday at 2 o’clock. Rev. W. S.
Stackhouse pastor, of the Union
Church officiated.
There were
beautiful floral offerings. In te r
ment was in Ocean View Cemetery,
the bearers; Freeman Robinson,
Arthur Pears, John Chilles, Delwyn Webster.
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800
2,400
900
1,000
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M onroe

I s la n d

By decision of th e Tax Asses
sors of the Town of Owl’s Head
is NOT wild land. TRESPASS
ERS will be prosecuted to the
full extent of the law—a Hunt
ing or Trapping license does
NOT allow you to TRESPASS.
I make no exceptions to this law.
Signed by the owner,
ANTHONY FAUNCE.

128*131
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59,990

HERE’S a change o f the y e a r for your B u ic k .to o ,
stalw art as it is! H ot su m m e r driving has taken
its to ll—in played-out lu b r ica n ts, spark tim in g that
m ay have slipped off a n o tc h o r tw o over th e m any
m ile s, a carburetor that w o u ld probably g iv e you
better m ileage and snap if i t w e r e properly adjusted
n o w for fall driving.

T

GREYHOUND ANNOUNCES

P o in t is —you r Buick w ill f e e l a lot friskier in the
tryin g days to com e if you le t your Buick d ea le r get
th o se sum m er kinks out o f its system n ow ! Just
d rive in —say you want (1 ) a f a ll tune-up and (2 ) A
regular Lubricare—and see h o w much rew arded you
a re, for a sm all fee!
D o it this week, w ill you ? B e fo r e the rush, you can
b e served m ore prom ptly.

NORTHBOUND
Lv. B o s t o n .....................................................
Ar. R o c k la n d .........................................................

1 2 .4 5 P . M.
6 .2 0 P . M.

One Way, $4.25. Round Trip, $7.65
Plus U. S. Tax

51,3 5 0

w y o ?
BoK*
to ft**
hands

GREYHOUND TERMINAL
167,311

$388,187
(To be continued)
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FO W I

$218,661

J R A D IO CITY

£ 3

IA I N E

SOUTHBOUND
Lv. R ockland — .......................................................... 9 .4 5 A. M.
Ar. B o s t o n ...................................................................... 3 ,4 5 p . M.

$220,876

N et School Budget

lir a s T o ta l N et Budgets

See the latest styles In Furs and
Cloth Coats, moderate prices, top
quality, at Lucien K. Green ft
Son.
gg.tf

50-GA BULB

E D U C A T IO N

f 4 9 t h STREET I-,.'- B R O A D W A Y

Have you a youngster too young
to write but who Just loves to
scribble? Keep him happy at little
cost by getting a package of news
print at The Courier-Gazette for
15 cents.
123*188

G e n e r a l E le c tr ic

Check This Convenient New Daily Service

N et City Budget
Gross School Budget
Estimated Revenue

W'

groups striving to solve the case
in the shortest possible time.

~

To learn typing, plenty of prac
tice is necessary and also, plenty
of paper. For exercises in touch
typing, newsprint will serve the
purpose excellently and economi
cally. For sale a t The Courier-Ga
zette, 15 cents a package.
123*156

T otal Estimated Revenue

I

(Continued from Page One)
of the missing items from both bur
glarized stores.
The officers took a portable sew
ing machine and axminster scat
ter rugs missing from Burpee’s.
The sewing machine was cached
behind a living-room couch, while
the scatter rugs were in use on the
floors of the home.
At Spain's too, they found wool
sweaters, heavy hunting or sport
How Entrance Gained
i patrolmen were assigned at in It is believed by Thompson that tervals. The absence of fingerprints
shirts, together wih men’s under
the clothing was taken from the at the scene pointed to someone
wear and white wool socks.
Economy Clothes Shop by raising familiar with police procedure he
Penney T aken A t H o m e
Once the Spain home was an unlocked window and reaching commented.
No Others Implicated
searched and the several items re. in through the bars cn the win- i
moved the group went directly to dow with a stick to pull the arti- I City Manager Farnsworth point
ed out after the arrests th at
the home of Donald Penney on cies out.
At Burpees, entrance was made neither he nor Chief Thompson be.
Grace street
Penney was arrested on the spot either through a window or door ueVed any other officer in the deand the search of his house start on the ground floor, as near as partment was implicated in any
, way wlth the breaks for which
ed Here, again, many items from can be determined.
the two stores were found—in fact
Spain Virginia Native
Spain and Penney were arrested.
more than had been located at the
Spain is a native of Norfolk, Va„ ,
Brothers On Force
Spain home
and a veteran of World War 2
Donald Penney has a brother on
A sewing machine, threaded and service with the Navy. He is mar- , the department, one Guy Penney,
ready for use was taken from the ried and has one child.
who was on duty as a patrolman
house. Rugs from the floors of the
He entered service in the Rock- ,-ome months before the man who
various rooms and a mass of land Police Department on July 3, is being held joined the force. Paclothing. Clothing found there by 1948 and was extended a regular [ trolman Guy Penney, older of the
the officers included sport shirts appointment as patrolman in Jaa- two brothers, has an unblemished
and jackets, sweaters, dungprees uary of 1949. Department records record as an officer and has served
and under shirts.
show that he was suspended for the city long and well,
a 10-day period in August of 1949
Citizens Shocked
W o r th O v e r $500
As the news of the arrests spread
The total value of the items re for insubordination.
covered in the two homes by the
Took Green Gang
i through the city last night, people
quartet of officers was estimated
He will be recalled as one of the were staggered with the knowledge
by owners of the stores from which officers who engaged in a gun bat. th at men charged with preserving
it was taken to be in exce s of $500 tie with members of the Green
A careful inventory of the items Gang in 1949 when that group of
is being made to determine the burglars was rounded up following
exact value.
a break at the plant of the Rock
land Wholesale Grocery Company I
P a tro lm e n S uspend ed
City Manager Fiederick D on Park street in Rockland. He was '
Farnsworth, who had been aware commended at that time for his
of the investigation and the im action in aiding in the apprehen
pending searches, immediately sus sion of Jimmy Green and the start
pended the two officers awaiting of the breaking up of the gang.
arraignment in Rockland Munici
Penney War Veteran
pal Court Tuesday morning.
Donald Penney joined the force
O ffic e rs C o m m e n d e d
on May 15, 1948 and was made a
Farnsworth commended
Chief permanent officer on Nov. 15 of
Thompson and Captain Kenneth the same year. His record is 1
Jacobson on their determination marked by neither commendations
to proceed with the investigation or punishment In the intervening {
even if it were to bling unprece period He is also a veteran of mili
o '
dented scandal to the police de tary service in World War 2, hav
partment.
ing served with the Army. He is
married and has one child.
Id e n tific a tio n M a d e
3 ?
Once the materials were gath
Deny Working Together
ered and trucked to the identifi
Thompson said Monday n ig h t'
cation room at police headquarters that the pair denied having worked
store managers were called in to together on the burglaries. Spain
make identification.
was noncommital, Thompson said,
Donald Goss, manager of the while he reported that Penney a n -1

TENANT’S HARBOR
In the future if those living in
Tenant's Harbor wish to contribute
towards a floral spray when a
neighbor in our community dies,
please take your contribution to
Mrs. Alice Murphy, Mrs. E tta
Watts, Mrs. Virginia Bryant or
Mrs. Norma' Lowell. In this way
all those who wish to express their
sympathy will be included.
Mr. and M rsF. H. Romkey and
grandson Billy have closed their
Summer home and returned to
Belmont, Mass.

1

11 i ' i i i 11
R

Telephone 1-11

Public Library
Police Department
Public W orks
National G uard
Miscellaneous

. f
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Telephone 88

Mrs. Josephine E. Calderwood.
widow of Frank Calderwood, died
Wednesday. Oct. 25 at her home.
She was bom in Vinalhaven, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hanson
Ewell and her age was 72 years.
She was a devoted wife and moth
er a kind neighbor and friend.
Mrs. Calderwood is survived by
one son and a daughter-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Ivan Calderwood with
whom she made her home. She
also leaves a sister. Miss Gertrude
Ewell and two nieces and four
nephews. Funeral servioes were

''V K

*

MRS. CHARLOTTE HAWRB
Correspondent

Josephine E. Calderwood

*
1 i

MRS. ALLTE LANS
OorrwpoodMi*

Vivian Hatch and Judy Clayter
returned Saturday from Portland
where they visited Vivian’s par
ents, Mr and Mrs. Kenneth Hatch.
Miss Elizabeth Pease entertained
Saturday night at her home on
Chestnut street at canasta. Those
present: Edith Newbert. Eva B
Smith. Margaret Glidden, Louise
Wareham, Lora Hardison Prizes
went to Edith Newbert and Eva
Smith. Lunch was served.'
Mrs. Ada
Simpson returned
Monday to her home in Thomas
ton, having visited her sister, Mrs.
Mertie Carver, Cottage street.
Miss Mary
Margaret Chilles
entertained at her home Thursday
night "Just Another Club." A so
cial evening was enjoyed and
luncheon served.
A surprise shower was given Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Williams Friday
night by Mrs. Carl Williams and
her mother Mrs. Allston Roberts
at the home of the latter. Many
friends and relatives were present.
The large number of gifts, sur
mounted by a miniature bride with
umbrella, were
beautifully ar
ranged on the living-room table.
Refreshments were served. Mrs.
Williams and Mrs. Roberts were
assisted in serving by a group of
neighbors and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Libby re
turned Friday from a visit with
their daughter and son-in-law.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce King in Bev
erly, Mass. They also visited their
son, and daughter-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Libby Troy, N. Y.
Union Church Circle will serve
supper in the vestry Thursday at
5.30; housekeepers. Frances Gil
christ, Althea Bickford, Doris S.
Arey.
Supper guests Sunday night of
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Gilchrist at
their home were Mr. and Mrs. Le
roy Arey and son, Johnny,

85,755

General
City Dump

UNION

gifts.

swered the questions put to him by the peace and protecting the prop
the investigating officers following erty of citizens were being held as
Burpee Furniture Company, read his arrest.
burglars. The knowledge that the
ily Identified a portable sewing ma
uniform of the city police had
Thompeon Suspicious
chine and a floor model sewing
Chief Thompson said Monday been used to cover criminal actlvl.
machine in addition to several ax th a t he first became suspicious of ties came as a bitter dose to citi
minster scatter rugs of various de his officers when he found no signs zens and fellow officers alike.
signs.
of forcible entry at the scene of any
Co-operation Excellent
Keith Goldsmith, owner of the of the reported breaks. His suspi
The co-operation
of Sheriff
Economy Clothes Shop, and clerk cions were borne out by the find Pease’ department
with Chief
Danny Frantz identified the arti ing that tire tracks close to the Thompson over the long period of
cles of clothing spread out on Economy rear window were those investigation was close at all
benches before him.
of the cruiser car to which the two times with both law enforcement

POLICEMEN HELD FOR BURGLARY

VINALHAVEN

STA TE N EW S, M AIN ST ., ROCKLAND, TEL. 5 6 3 - R

G

R E Y H O

U N D

SEE YOUR NEAREST BUICX M A U I
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Rockland Courlef-Qazette, Tuesday, October
D e g r e e s C o n fe r r e d

TH O M A STO N
Neva sa d Social Item s, Notices and Advertisements m a; be
or telephoned to
MBS. GLADYS CONDON, ERIN STREET, TEL. 113-3

The Star Circle will hold an all R. N., to Leland F. Page Saturday
day sewing session Thursday No afternoon.
A dinner party was enjoyed
vember 2 in the Masonic Temple.
Sunday at the new home of Mau
Dinner will be served at noon.
Mrs. William T. Smith. Jr., has rice L. Hatch, Jr., at 22 Curtis road
been elected secretary of the Rock Needham. Mass., to celebrate the
35th wedding anniversary of their
land Lady Lions Club
parents. As a complete surprise to
Mr. and Mrs. Hervey West of
their mother a casual visit turned
Machias have purchased the Law
into a gathering of the entire fam
rence Weaver house on 15 Hyler
ily with dinner, flowers and gifts.
street.
Their family includes Mi', and
Lieut, and Mrs. William Halliday Mrs. Maurice L. Hatch. Jr , Sandra
and children Susan and Sally of and Elaine, at who’s home the
Shreveport. La., are guests of Mr party was held. Mr. and Mrs. Ed
and Mrs. Ralph Hunt, Gleason ward O. Hatch. Wayne, David and
street.
Marsha of Derry, N. H., Mr. and
The Baptist Ladies Circle will Mrs. Joseph G. St. Hilaire and
meet Wednesday at 2 p. m., at the John of Fitchburg, Mass, Mr
church vestry with work to be done and Mrs. Leonard M Hatch and
followed by the regular 6 o'clock Margaret cf Wethersfield, Conn..
supper.
Everett B . a Junior at the Uni
Massachusetts, and
John and Charles Sawyer, sons versity of
of Mr. and Mrs. John Sawyer. Ralph E. a Senior in the Arlington
Main street, entertained a group of' High School. Miss Edna M Hatch
friends at a Halloween party S at of Winchester, formally of Rock
urday afternoon Invited guests land, Me., attended and helped
were: Sandra Richards. Nancy and make the event a success.
Barbara Dav|s, Jill and Gary Peyler, Judy Roch, Adreane Harriman.
W h ite R ib b o n ers
Jane Clark, Jacqueline Harjula.
Linda Kangas, Sally Brooks. Susan
Hatch. Jerry Townsend, Andrea H ear F irs t H and A ccount 01
the Recent S ta te Con
SUples, Susan Cha-e, John Buzynski, John Ludwig. David Hardy.
ve n tio n
Daryl Blood, John Burke. Norman
The WC.T.U. met Friday with
Kalloch. Norman Whitehill, Scott
Howard James
Melvin, Wesley Mrs. Alice Kittredge. Worship ser.
NeWbert, David Wolfe, Willard vice led by Mrs Kate Brawn on
Pease. John Miller, Jack Wood. the theme "Open Doors of Scrip
Stephen Melgard. Debra Reed, ture." Mrs. Emery read a poem,
Mrs. Charles Watts cf Augusta. "An Open Door."
Mrs. Willard Pease of Rockland
The printed programs for the
and Mrs. Catherine Pelt. David
Hardy won the prize in the pea ensuing year were distributed, and
nut hunt. Movies were shown by literature for use in the Sunday
Mrs. Lois Harjula and F.I.B. Morse Schools, Nov. 5, designated a
told the children stories. A gay World's Temperance Sunday.
time was had, Halloween decora
‘ Mrs. Emery, delegate of the State
tions of orange and black were
W
jC.T.U. Convention recently held
used. Mrs. Sawyer wa- assisted in
serving by 'Mrs. Charles Watts. at Presque Isle gave an interest ng
Mrs. Willard Pease and Mrs. Cath talk on the high lights of the two
days proceedings, <this has been
erine Felt.
previously reported in these col
The Contract club met Friday umns.)
afternoon with Mrs. Selma Biggers.
It was announced that the next
Mrs. Lilia Elliot held top score meeting will be held Nov. 10, with
and Mrs. Lucy Spear second.
the Misses Young, with a member
Mrs. William T. Smith had as ship party and roll call. All new
guests Saturday evening Milton
members are especially invited to
Ludwig of Brighton, Mass., and attend.
William Mone.vpenny of Miami,
Mrs. Helen Gregory, director ol
Florida.
the department ot Flower Mission
The Farm Bureau will meet
and Relief, asked that member'
Wednesday for an all-day session
make patch work sections 9x6. ot
at the Legion Hall. Miss Constan.e
woolen pieces, to make coverlid
Cooper, home demonstration agent for use of some hospital.
will be present. Take own dishes.
Miss Ada Bird Young was made a
(Mrs. Eleanor Clark, Mrs. Mildred
Life member at the State Conven
Harjula, Mrs. Viola Littlefield and tion by her sister Miss Alina
Mrs. O’Neil attended the Farm Young.
Bureau County meeting at Wiscas.
set Thursday.
Send your contribution to the
Mrs. Henry Stanley, Miss Enid Boy Scout Campaign fund to H
Stanley and Robert Watts, Jr., P Blodgett at 456 Main street
were in Boston for the week-end Rockland, or to The Courierto attend the wedding of Mrs. Gazette. Rockland needs her Boy
Stanley’s sister. Miss Eunice Grant Scouts. Do your part—chip your
part today.—There will be no sol
iciting house to house.
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W A LD O ™ “ ™ E
WALDOBORO—TEL. 100
Every Evening at 8.00. M atinees
Saturday at 2.00. Sunday a t 3.00.
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
OCT. 31, NOV. 1
James Cagney, Barbara Peyton
in
‘KISS TOMORROW GOODBYE’
TIIURS.-FKI., NOV. 2-3
Joel McCrea, Ellen Drew
Dean Stoekwrll

in

“ STARS IN MY CROWN”

STRAND
TELEPH ONE

See the latest styles in Furs and
Cloth Coats, moderate prices, top
quality, at Lucien K. Green «
Son.
95-U

CAM DEN THEATRE
Shows at 2.00, 7.00, 9.00
l a s t t l m f .s t o d a y

“ L O U IS A ”
Ronald Regan, Charles Colburn
STARTS TOMORROW

“ JO H N N Y H O L ID A Y ”

With
WILLIAM BENDIX
Matineee at 3.30. No matinee at 2
Regular Evening Show

8 9 2

TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY

M r. and M rs. E m ilio W ary
T a ken In to Golden Rod
C hapter
Golden Rod Chapter O.E.S. met
Friday night when the degrees of
the Order were conferred upon
Mr. and Mrs. Emilio Hary. Over 100
were present, special guests being
members of Orient Chapter of
Union. Naomi Chapter of Tenant's
Harbor and Grace Chapter of
Thomaston. Other guests were
from Wiwuma Chapter of Waldo
boro. Fond-du-lac Chapter of
Washington, Crescent Chapter of
East Bootttbay. Harbor Light
Chapter of Rockport. Josiah H
Drummond Chapter of Thorndike
and Collingswood Chapter of Col
lingswood. N. J.
Invitations were received for
Adah. Mrs. Naomi Benner and the
treasurer. Mrs. Helen Bean, to be
guest officers at Beach Chapter.
Lincolnville, Wednesday night and
for the condustresses, Mrs. Athleen
Pea.se, and Mrs Mi'.dred Pease to
be guest officers at Seaside Chapter.
Camden. Nov. 13.
Announcement was made that
Guest Officers’ night would be held
at the next meeting.
Supper was served preceding the
meeting with Mrs. Thelma McLen
nan in 'charge of the kitchen. She
was assisted by Mrs. Gertrude
Merrill. Mrs. Ruth Pendleton and
Mrs. Osca Knight. Mrs. Bessie
Church had charge of the din
ing-room. which featured Hal
loween decorations.
Waitresses
were Mrs. Carolyn Stewart, Mrs.
Louise Crozier. Mi's. Esther Graves.
Mrs. Norma Philbrook and Miss
Dorothy McLennan.

H eld In P h ila d elp h ia
N a t'l Funeral D ire c to rs Asso.
C onvention A tte n d e d By
M r. and M rs. E. D o u g 
las B ro o ks

a

t ?

MOST
DARING^
HOLD-UP'
IN CRIME
HISTORY!

P^IAUCH
WARNER BRO S.

W

sMo o

W

rah

[8RETAIGNI
WnINDUST
Sd.Btf* B>If
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M RS. HENRY DODGE
Correspondent

Telephone 2214

Tel. Camden 2879

■Mrs. Ella May White of Jamaica
Plain. Mass., has returned home
alter visiting friends in town.
George Gi lmor entertained a
group of boys in celebration of his
birthday Friday, with a dinner
and movies at the home of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alexander
Giilmor.
Mrs. John McDonough will act
as hostess to the C.C.H. Club
luncheon at Green Gables at 12.30
on Thursday. Ncv. 2.
The Congregational Good Cheer
Class will meet at the Parish House
tomorrow night. Mrs. Mary Alley,
Mrs. Patricia Arnold and Mrs.
Pearl Jackson will be hostesses.
"The Eager Beavers," a Congre
gational teen aged group, held a
Halloween Party at the Parish
House Monday night, under the
leadership of Mrs. Orman Goodwin
and Mrs. Jocelyn Christie.
There will be a Halloween Party
at the YMCA tonight, sponsored
by the Camden Rotary Club.
The members of the Chadavae
Club of the Chestnut Street Bap
tist Church will have a Halloween
Social following
their business
meeting. Wednesday night In the
church parlors. Hostesses for the
evening will be Mrs. Winifred Meservy, Mrs. Barbara Haining, Mrs.
Margaret
Hansen, Mrs,
Lena
Richardson. Mrs. Gertrude Heald
and Miss Prances Dailey.
John J.

Kennedy

Funeral services for John J K en
nedy, 58, who died on Oct. 26, at
the veterans Hospital in Togus af
ter several weeks’ illness, was held
at the Baptist Church Sunday
Bearers were eight members of the
Ccmmandery as honorary bearers
and members of American Legion
as active bearers. Mr. Kennedy was
born at Worcester, Mass., Oct. 11.
1892, a son of Joseph J. and Ellen
Carroll Kennedy. He was a past
state vice commander of the Amer
ican Legion, a former member of
the selectmen of Camden, a mem
ber of the Camden Commandery,
past commander of Camden'American Legion, had been a trea
surer ol the Camden Fish and
Game Association, a member of
the Selective Service Board and
had served as treasurer of the Re
publican County Committee. Until
his illness he had been employed
for many years at J. C. Curtis, Inc..
Hardware.
He is survived by his widow, Lou
ise Porter Kennedy, a son, Rus
sell P. Kennedy, Camden; a daugh
ter, Mary L. a student at West
brook Junior College; two broth
ers, Daniel and James of Worces
ter, Mass.; three sisters, Mrs. Mary
Forkey, East Hampton, Mass., and
Mrs. Helen Lavigne and Mrs. An
nie Rodgers of Worcester, Mass.,
and a grandson.

j Mrs. Ivan Avery and son of
Vinalhaven and George Cavanaugh
of Springfield, Mass., were guests
of Mrs. Donald Joyce for a few
days last week. Mrs. Joyce was at
Oakland Saturday to visit her
daughter and son-in-law and fam
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Ted Jewett.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Wooster
of Bangor were week-end guests of
Mrs. Josephine Wooster at her
home on Union street.
Miss Lois Burns of Bath was
at home visiting her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Orris Burns. Sr., at their
home on Union street this week
end.
Miss Mathilda Neusbaum will
move from the Townsend cottage
to an apartm ent on Main street,
Wednesday.
There will be a practice at the
Methodist Church Wednesday after
school at 4 o’clock for the Sunday
School children In the Rally Day
exercises.
The annual meeting of the Past
Matrons' and Patrons’ Association
will be with Harbor Light Chapter
1 Tuesday. Harlan Bragdon is presi
dent, Thelma Haining is vice presi
dent; Marion Grafton, secretary,
and Doris Sylvester, treasurer. Sup
Courtesy Colonial Photo Services Inc. per will be at 6.30 followed by the
Mr. and Mrs. Allison P. Wilson Jr. (Miss Ruth Marie M ahoney)
business meeting and entertain
Miss
Ruth Marie Mahoney, by Miss Lillian Spear of Union as ment.
The Rockport Farm Bureau has
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles maid of honor and John Murgita
presented a United Nations Flag
of
Rockland
as
best
man.
Miss
E. Mahoney, 274 Limerock street,
Spear wore an aqua gown of nylon to the Library.
and Allison P. Wilson. Jr., son of
The Johnson Society will meet
marquisette over taffeta and white
Mr. and Mrs. Allison P Wilson of mitts. She carried a colonial bou at the home of Miss Marion Weid
man Wednesday afternoon.
Pert Clyde were united in m ar quet.
The walk to the Library has been
riage Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock A reception was held at the home
in the Pratt Memorial Methodist of the bride’s parents. Vases of tarred recently.
Church, Rev. Merle S. Conant per chrysanthemums and pom poms The Wesleyan Guild met at the
forming the double ring ceremony. were used as decorations. Mrs. home of Mrs. Dorothy McPheters
Mrs. Charles Jillson played the Lloyd Mahoney was in charge of Thursday evening with Lucille Hall,
the guest book. Mrs. Roy H. Emer Beatrice Phillips and Dot Sprague
traditional wedding marches.
The- bride, given in marriage by son, sister of the bride, finished as co-hostesses. There were 22
her father, wore a white satin ankle serving the bride’s cake after the members present. The next meeting
the will be at the home of Mrs. Ruth
length gown with Juliet cap and bride and bridegroom cu t
-houlder length veil. She carried first piece. Miss Betty Gamble Graffam.
Dr. and Mrs. Granville Shibles of
bouquet of white gardenias and dipped punch.
stephanotis. They were attended
The couple left by automobile for Westbrook were callers on Dr
a wedding trip to Boston, the Shibles’ sister, Mrs. Edith Overlock.
on Saturday at the local nursing bride traveling in a dark blue suit Sunday.
George and Jeanetta Jennings
home. She was born in Camden, with matching accessories. They
April 13, 1858, a daughter of Sime will be at home at Port Clyde alter were guests for a few days of Mrs.
on and Rebekah Horton Tyler. She Nov. 5.
Edith Overlock.
Candace Alexander of Simonton
was a member of the First Con
Mrs. Wilson, a graduate of Rock
gregational Church. She is sur land High School, was a member Comer was a week-end guest of
vived by a son, George P Porter of the Glee Club and Thespian Miss Judy Rhodes.
of Lincolnville, and ten grand Society. She has been employed at
Mrs. Fred Heald of Milo drove
children. Funeral services were H. H. Crie & Co. Mr. Wilson is a her mother, Mrs Cornors. Mrs
held yesterday from the Gilbert graduate of St. George High Veda Achorn, and Miss Mildred
C. Laite Funeral Home, the Rever. Schcol. He is in the lobster busi Graffam to Lewiston to the Teach
end F. J. Loungway officiating. In ness at Port Clyde.
ers’ Convention. Lawrence Miller
terment will be in Mountain View Out of town guests were: Mrs. took his wife and son Ralph and
cemetery. Bearers will be Ralph William Cahill. New York City.
Neal, George Porter and Julian Mrs. Charles Mahoney, Belfast, W. Stanley. Mr. and Mrs. R. Priest
Hodgdon.
Miss Grace D. Fleming and Wil ley, Mr. and Mrs. Dwinal Stanley
liam Fleming,
West Roxbury, Miss Jane E. Stanley, Mrs. Vernon
Mass. Mrs. william Young, Thom. Stanley. Miss Ann Stanley. Mrs
aston, Mrs. Fred Spear, Union; Richard L. Percy, Mrs. Arthur
Lu m Bu pp ^
T°yp Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Emerson and Percy, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Tib
family and Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Ma betts, Miss Sally Hupper, Mrs. Ida
honey. Thomaston; Mr. and Mrs. Marshall and Miss Ruth Marshall.
A. P. Wilson and family, Mrs. A. Port Clyde.

THIS GHOST BUSINESS”
A Mystery Comedy in Three Acts

W a tts H a ll, T hom aston

K E L V IN A T O R
Sales and S ervice D e a le r
TEL. CAMDEN 2 0 4 7
RCA RADIOS
REFRIGERATION AND
APPLIANCE REPAIR
SERVICE

C u r r y E le c t r ic C o .
HIGHLAND SQUARE
ROCKPORT, MAINE

124-T-I33
a r a jz jz r a a iz jz r a ia f a f g f a iz ia ia ia i z f i

GAM E PARTY
E v e ry Tuesday N ig h t
M inim um P rize $ 2 .5 0
SPECIAL GAMES
Two Cents a Card.
WILLIAMS-BRAZ1ER POST
NO. 37
Thom aston Nat’l Bank Building
1-T -tf
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N o P ic k u p tr u c k o th e r th a n F o rd o ffe r s an
e c o n o m y c h o ic e o f V-S OK 6-CYLINDER
POW ER— 1 0 0 h o rsep o w e r in th e V -8 e n g in e ,
95 h o r s e p o w e r in th e S ix.

Priced w ith t h e lo w e st, th e 6 - c y li n d e r F o r d
Pickup g iv e s y o u o il A lter a n d o i l - b a t h
c le o n e r * a t n o e x t r a cost.

Heres Americas Economy Rckup/

Time: 8.00 P. M.

FRIDAY. NOV. 3
Admission 50 Cents
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NEED FALSE TEETH

Pirwiwiiit pments

10 WAYS BETTER
THAN THE 4 OTHER POPULAR MAKES!
1. to west loading height (24 Inches).
2 . Up Io 15% greater frame section
modulus.
3 . Up to 1 (% mors brake lining area.
4 . 10* Oyre-Orip clutch with needle
bearing release levers.
' 3 . Lighter curb weight—only 3,220

Higher fWt EPFRUKe
r t nn
■ n it t n frdnDtd*
• ingtlW eVWlfl^veetvil
swsowe
• . Oil M ier (rtenderd).
f . Own- quart wil both air cleaner
(standard).

10. "Millian DaHor” Cob Ur extra
driver comfort. roominess and

M I U ' I a o t l CAPACITY t o * t i s g n

LO A g*

Ford S .r i « F-2 ro t.d e l 5 7 V hi. O .V.W . effort an
S-ft. leng, 54-inch w id . E>pr> u Body. An * -t l. Enwew
it olto a v a ta b l. te r die dytOOJb G.V.W, Ford
Serlet F-3.

CHARLES

McGRAW

IILDmDLAMMRCAREY

^Copper
lO tn y o n

► JERGENS
I
BILL WILLIAMS
BARTON MacLANE
MARJORIE REYNOLDS
GLORIA HENRY

WILLIAM

TALMAN

NEW MONKEY GLANDS
COM E T O TH E

COMMUNITY BUILDING

. UN fAMW
t-.TfCHRICOLOR
M.

Evening*, A2S, 8.30

OR

into
* * * '- 7o 101®

ADELE

REWMCMEYi.

tM f.

N o o th e r t r u c k m a t c h e s F o rd 's L O N G LIFI
ser v ic e r e c o r d . U s in g d a ta o n 6 ,5 9 2 ,0 0 0
tru ck s, l if e in s u r a n c e e x p e r ts p r o v e F ord
T ru ck s l a s t lo n g e r .

MARTINSVILLE
Prof, and Mrs. Arthur Watzinger
of Boston were overnight guests of
the Colby Huppers last week
Mr. and Mrs. James Smith of
New York have returned home
after spending two weeks at "Red
Peaks.”
Pierre Verrier has been a recent
guest of hts parents. Mr. and Mrs.
1James Verrier. Returning with
him to New Jersey, his mother
visited her daughter. Mrs. Hamilton
of Arlington, N. J.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hannemann
spent the past week-end in Port
land with their son and falmly.
Miss Alice George of Thomaston
was a guest one day last week of
Miss Marjorie Hupper.
Mrs. Jean Bachelder has recently
sold her house to Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Smith of Florida, who will
occupy it as a Summer home. Mrs.
Bachelder will reside in Rockland.
Miss Helen Hupper of Lynn,
Mass., was a guest of Mrs. Colby
Hupper several days last week, call
ing on friends in the neighborhood.

PRESENTS

STARTS THURSDAY

M atUuei.

The Low est Priced tr u c k in F o r d ’s l i n e o f
o v e r 17 5 E c o n o m y m o d e ls is t h e 6 - c y li n d e r
9 5 -h o r s e p o w e r F ord F - l 6 ,’^ - f t . P ic k u p
w ith n e w s p a c io u s " g r a in - tig h t” b o d y .

Herbert Annis to the convention.
The Stevens' Corner Shop has
been sold to Francis Perry. He
will take over the store Nov. 1.
There will be a town Halloween
) party this evening at the Town
j Hall sponsored by the members of
! the Girl Scouts. The younger girls
and boys will attend from 6.30 to 8
p. m
A going-away party was held for
Alton Small of Camden Saturday
evening at Smith’s Garage on
Union St. Alton is going into the
service next Wednesday. He has
been employed by Mr. Smith for
i two years. Those present were:
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Dennison,
South Thomaston. Mr. and Mrs.
Dwight Snow, Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Poland. Mr and Mrs. Larry Wil
son. Miss Reba Willy, Mr. and
Mrs. C. F. Smith. Miss Nat Smith,
all of Camden, Mr. and Mrs. Rick
Stevens, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Churchill, Weston Wall and Mrs.
Beulah Revard, all of Rockport.

SENIOR CLASS THOMASTON HIGH SCHOOL

CARTOON

NEWS

RO CK PO RT

MISS HELEN M. RICH
Correspondent

C U T FUEL
D O LLA R S

DOUBLE FEATURE
S h o w s a t 6 .4 0 and 8 .0 0

TjeBday-Ttiursday-SatuttHY

WERE M ARRIED SUNDAY

CAM DEN

Mr. and Mrs. E. Douglas Brooks
of the Davis Funeral Home in
Rockland and Thomaston, have re
turned from Philadelphia where
they attended the National Funeral
Directors’ Association
meetings
and exhibits.
Mrs. Brooks attended in her ca
pacity as a delegate from the
Maine Funeral Director’s Associa
tion of which she is vice president.
Of special interest were lectures
in
The Memory Picture and
Flowers," a talk and demonstra
tion on the use of flowers as a
part of the funeral service; the
ladies luncheon and quiz program
at Hotel Bellevue-Stratford; and
'he banquet and entertainment
at the Hotel Ben Franklin on the
closing night.
A lecture on Public Relations
was given by Dr. Kenneth McFar
land. Superintendent ot Schools,
Topeka, Kansas, who is also pub
lic relations speaker for General
Hattie B. Rhodes
Motors, Corp., and Readers Digest.
Mrs. Hattie B. Rhodes, 6 Chest
Dr. McFarland is a dynamic speak
nut Srteet, died at the Camden
er and brought messages of real i
Community Hospital on Oct. 26.
importance to the Funeral Direct
The funeral will be held this after
ors assembled there.
noon at 2 o’clock, from her home.
Speaker of the closing day was
Rev. Melvin Dorr, officiating. In 
Henry J. Taylor, ABC. Network
terment will be in Amesbury Hill
Commentator, world traveler and
cemetery. Rockport. Mrs. Rhodes
foreign relations analyst, whose
was born at Deer Isle, Dec. 12, 1884
topic was "Our Future Around the
a daughter of Rufus and Mary
World,” a very timely and edu
Richardson Black. She was a mem
cational speech.
ber of the Rockport Baptist Church
Funeral Directors' from every
of the Eastern S tar and of the
State in the Union were present
Women's Relief Corps. She is sur
at this 69t.h annual convention
vived by five sons, Charles, Albert.
Other from Maine were Mr. and
W IT H A T T IC
Lloyd and Cecil of Rockport and
Mis. H. F. Staples of Gardiner.
George of Stamford, Conn., a
IN S U L A T IO N
Mr. and Mrs Royal E. Roderick ol
brother, Rufus Black of Deer isle;
Lewiston, Mr. and Mrs. Donald
and a sister, Mrs. Eliza Upham of
Jordan of Ellsworth and Miss Col
P A C K A R D ’S
Dedham, Mass.
lette Albert of Lewiston.
Blanche Howard Kimball
BAY VIEW ST.,
TEL. 478
Mrs. Blanche Howard Kimball,
CAMDEN, ME.
92, widow of John Kimball died

TUES.-WED.-THURS.
(NO MATINEES)
e
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Chapin Class of the Universalist
Church will hold a supper meet
ing tonight in the vestry. Mem
bers take dishes. The committee
includes, Mrs. Leola Wiggin, Mrs.
Katherine Haines and Mrs. Stella
Linekin.
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Mrs. William A. Johnston has
returned home by plane from
Arcadia, Calif., where she visited
her brother, A. W. Goodwin the
past two years. She also visited
her sister, Mrs. D. N. Johnson in
Portland. Oregon and her brother
Earl Goodwin in Elko, Nevada.

Miss Henriella Stiles, student
nurse at the Maine General Hospi
Mrs. Vernie Watt of Belfast Is
tal, Portland, spent the week-end visiting her niece. Mrs. Verona
with" her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Miller, 212 Main street.
Henry Stiles, Camden Road.
Friday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Prank D. Holbrook, who has Henry Stiles, Camden Road, were
been very ill at a hospital in Bos Mr. and Mrs. David Pierce, Mrs.
ton is improving and expects to be Gertrude Holdsidge. Mrs. Rose Ed
home soon
wards, Frank Friend and Herbert
Steadman of Westerly, R. I.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stiles, Mrs.
John Munsey, and Miss Gail Clark
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Johnson
’ T attended the wedding Saturday have returned to their home in
of Miss Sylvia Davis and Har Long Valley. N. J., after having
rison Pierce at Ellsworth.
spent the Summer at their Pleas
Mr. and Mrs. Leighton White and
children Cynthia and Stephen of
Augusta have returned by plane
from Long Beach. Calif., where
they visited hrs parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Leon White and his sister,
Mrs. George Libby. Mr. White is
the Augusta manager for Northeast
Airlines.
The regular monthly meeting of
" :he Congregational Women’s Asso
ciation will be held in the Ladies’
Parlors at 3 p. m. Wednesday. Nov.
1. Rev. Merle Conant, new pastor
of the Rockland Methodist Church
will be the speaker.
Send your contribution to the
Boy Scout Campaign fund to H
P Blodgett at 456 Main street.
Rockland, or to The CourierGazette. Rockland needs her Boy
Scouts, Do your part—chip your
part today.—There will be no soliciting house to houe
130 132

A I R -T R E D
MADE

IN

SH O E S
M A IN E

Prices: $8.95 and $9.95
R A Y M O N D ’S
SH O E ST O R E
436 M A IN S T .,
ROCKLAND,
R aym ond N . F o g a rty , Prop.
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ant Beach cottage.
Miss Mary Libby, student nurse
at the Central Maine General Hos
pital, Lewiston, spent the week-end
with her mother, Mrs. Catherine
Libby.
While in the city to attend the
meeting of the Rubinstein Club
Friday, Mrs. Guy Gannett of P ort
land, past president of the National
Federation of Music Clubs, was
guest of Mr and Mrs. George B
Wood. Talbot avenue; Mrs. Louise
Colgan of Waterville, State Presi
dent. was guest cf Miss Dorothy
Lawry; Miss Louise Armstrong,
Student Advisor of the M.FM C .
was guest of Mrs. Rex Garrett, and
Mrs. Allan Johnson of Portland,
chairman of the Music Magazine
of the MF.M.C., was guest of Miss
Charlotte Buffum.
Grant Davis of Kenmore N Y„
is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
George B. Davis. Rankin street
RUMMAGE

SALE

Under the capable direction of
Mrs Kathleen Newman, the Rubin
stein Club will hold a rummage
sale at the Universalist Church on
Saturday, Nov. 18. at 9 a. m. The
proceeds will go towards the pur
chase of a second-hand grand
piano much needed by the Club for
duo piano work. If unable to take
your donations to the rummage
sale at the church by the afternoon
of Nov. 17, you may contact any
of the following who will be glad
to collect your donations and take
to the church: Mrs. Faith G.
Berry, telephone
94-M;
Mrs
Frederick Farnsworth. Tel. 1255;
Mrs. Ray Foley. Tel. 1031-W; Mrs.
Adelle Lundell. Tel. 1328-M; Mrs
John McLoon. Tel 848; or Mrs. Ar
nold Rogers, Tel 1390-M. all of
Rockland; also Mrs. Jean Smith of
Thomaston, Tel. Thomaston 214; or
Mrs. Howard Rollins of Camden,
Tel Camden 2526 Any donation
of any kind will be gratefully re
ceived.
130*It

S E N T E R # C R A N E 'S

SALE!
M E N ’S W O O L E N H O S E

Mrs. Maurice Pitts and daughter
Donna spent the week-end in
Boston. Friday night they were
supper guests of Mr. and Mrs.
John Schoen in Roxbury, Mass.,
and Saturday night they attended
the Rodeo at Boston Gardens.

P&SrtW I

Tire D.D.T. Club dined Monday
G a v e D a y ’s S e r v ic e
M eet N ew P a sto r
night at the Bay View Hotel, fol
lowed by canasta at the apartment
Hairdressers Brought Com Reception For Rev. and Mrs.
of Mrs. Phyllis Harvey
High
fort and Cheer To Crippled
score went to Mrs. Gertrude Boody
Merle Conant At Metho
Others present were Miss Beatrix
Children At Hyde Home
dist Church
Flint, Mrs. Carrie Palmer, Mrs ,
Last
Thursday
the
following
The Woman's Society of Chris
Pearle Dodge. Mrs. Pauline Mac- I
Hairdressers gave a day of volun tian Service of the Pratt Memorial
Miss Gladys Chapman, R.N., who Williams and Mrs. Marguerite Har- 1
teer service at the Hyde Memorial
Methodist Church entertained the
has been at the Childrens Hospital, vis.
Home for Crippled Children. Helen
local ministers and families at
Boston, the past five weeks with
Knight. Flo Roach. Clara Nason.
Mrs. Earle MacWilliams and son
their family circle supper night,
her cousin, John Koster, spent the
Goldie McAuliffe and Edith Saw
Robert
have
returned
from
a
re

the special occasion giving th e m
week-end with her parents, Mr.
yer.
the opportunity to meet Rev. and
and Mrs. Vernal Chapman, Broad cent visit with relatives in Allen
The girls worked on 15 patients
Mrs Merle Conant. Mrs. Virginia
street. Miss Chapman, a graduate town, Bethlehem and Upper Darby.
from wheelchairs and stretchers
Chatto. president of the Woman’s
of the Episcopal Hospital in Phila Pa.
The work included shampoos, fin
Society
.gave a message of g re e t
delphia, left Sunday for Talihina,
ger waves, hair cuts and two per
Mr. and Mrs. James B. Smith
ing to Rev. and Mrs. Conant and
Oklahoma, where she will be on
manents.
have returned to their home on
the staff of the Talihina Indian James street after spending the
It was most ratifying to be able welcoming speeches were given by
Hospital. She received her ap Summer at their cottage at Has- '
to help the handicapped and cer the ministers.
After supper an informal reoeppointment through the Indian kell’s Cove, Tenant's Harbor.
tainly lifted their morale It was
a pleasure to be of service to them. tion was held with the guests of
Service of the Department of the
At noon the beautic.an.s had din honor. Ralph Clark. Church Lay
After the supper at the Yacht ;
Interior.
ner in the dining room with the Leader and Mrs. Virginia Chatto
Club Saturday night, Capt. and
in the receiving line.
patients and staff.
Mr. and Mrs. William Harvey Mrs. John G. Snow entertained a t
Mrs. Fannie Dow was chairman
In the afternoon befoie return
and daughter Ruth Annette, have a canasta party at their home on
of
the supper Mrs. Leona Flint,
ing
they
were
given
a
tour
of
the
returned to Portland after spending Pleasant street. Guests were Mr.
Hyde Home wh.ch is very beautiful co-chairman, were assisted by Mrs.
several days with Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Charles’ Kilton and
and wonderful place to receive Marjorie McFarland. Mrs. Annie
George Hallowell, Traverse street. daughter Alta of Machiasport.
the care which is necessary to gain Eaton. Mrs. Elizabeth Hallowell,
Emery Trafton. Snyder, N Y.. Mr.
Mrs. Osca Knight.
back their health and strength.
The Albert H. Newbert Associa and Mrs. Fred Linekin. Mr. and ,
The tables were decorated with
The hairdressers
found very
tion will meet in Temple Hall Mrs. Benjamin Dowling, Mr. and
candles and chrysanthemums by
little
to
do
w,th,
so
th
e
Knox-WalTuesday. Nov. 14, instead of the Mrs. Joseph Lamb and Miss Gladys
do Unit is preparing a Christmas the dining-room chairman, Mrs.
first Friday in the month, due to Blethen.
box for the Home which will in P.eita Holden and her committee,
the fact that the Masonic Temple
clude equipment and supplies nec comprised Mrs. Mildred Blood, Mrs.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lloyd
Jameson.
53
is engaged for other events. House
essary for their work and the com- Corinne Hughes, Mrs. Gene Smith.
keepers for the supper will be Mrs. Pleasant street, observed their 25th
lort oi the patients, when anyone Mrs Harriett Ouiiette. Mrs. Elea
wedding
anniversary
Oct
23,
spend
Belle Frost. Mrs. Bertha Borgerson,
goes
over and gives a days work nor Newbert Mrs. Maigaret Sim
Mrs. Caroline Stewart and Mrs. ing the week touring, terminating
mons. Miss Norma Howard, Mrs.
in
a
visit
to
Niagara
Falls
In
Millie Thomas.
M E N G E S -R A C K L IF F
Stella Ellingwood, Mrs Ruth Rus
Massachusetts they were the guests
P h o to c o u rte s y James A Moore
Miss Constance RacklifT became sell. Mrs. I.ina Mountfort, Mrs.
M r . and M rs. R o b e rt S. W r ig h t (M is s N a th a lie G e r t r u d e Post) w ho w e re
of
Mr
and
Mrs.
O.
W.
Jenkins,
Mrs John J. Kane of Lynn,
the wife of Robert P Menges F r i  Alice Stilphen
w ed S un d a y in th e U n iv e rs a lis t C h u rc h .
Mass., is visiting her parents, Mr. Natick; also called on Mr. Ed
day night at the Methodist par
Miss Nathalie Gertrude Post, mother wore a black wool suit with sonage in Hingham. Mass,, Rev. H
and Mr-, Louis Cook. Beech street. Angus of Everett, friends of the
Rockiand High School in the class
late Mr. and Mrs. A1 Stone.
daughter oi Mr. and Mrs. Edwin P*nk accessories and corsage of D Hanell performing the double- of 1960
pink
roses
and
mums.
The
bridePamela Jane Kennedy, daughter
ring ceremony. The bride was at
Mr Menges is a son of Mrs.
Harriet Richardson, daughter of F. Post, 166 South Main street, be
of Mr. and Mrs. John Kennedy, Dr and Mrs. L. M. Richardson held came the bride of Robert Stewart grooms mother were a wine gabar tended by her sister. Mrs Dorothy Ellen Menges of Bristol. Conn. He
dine
suit
with
beige
accessories
celebrated her third, birthday Fri a Halloween party last night after
Wright, son of Mr and Mrs. David and corsage of bronze mums and Sortie the bridegroom by Robert attended school there before join
day afternoon by entertaining school at her home at 15 Shaw ave
Sortie.
ing tlie Navy He is stationed at
several of her little friends at her nue The rooms were festive with B. Wright ol 17 Clmion street, roses The guest book was in charge
Mr Menges is a daughter of Portsmouth Navy Yard.
The
Concord, N. H.. Saturday afternoon of M. Be ey Cooper Misses Vir.
home on Brewster street Pamela Halloween decorations A pumpkin
Mrs.
Ada
J
RacklifT
of
South
couple
will
make
their
tiome
in
at 3 o'clock in the Universalist ginia Barnard and Mary Ilvonen
received many nice gills, among flanked by tall candles was u.sed as
Church, Dr. John Sm.th Lowe per- dipped punch. Serv.ng were Misses Thomaston. She graduated from Kittery.
which was a corsage of pink roses a centerpiece on the refreshment
forming the double ring ceremony Lynne Regers, Irene Alderson, Ann
given her by Deborah Kaler. The table. Each little guest was pre
Chrysanthemum were used as Bartlett, Joyce Peck. Judith Hudtable was attractively decorated sented favors of horns and baskets decorations in the church and on Joan Hudson, Mrs Avory
F o r A
B e tte r C u p o f T e a with crepe paper streamers, bal filled with candy. Refreshments were arranged by Mrs. Arthur Jor Paul. Mrs. Lloyd Daniels, Mrs. El
loons, birthday favors and jack of sandwiches, punch and cake dan and Mrs. Harry Levensaler. lery Nelson. Mrs. Clec Hopkins and
o' lantern baskets filled with candy. were served by her mother assist Miss Dorothy
Lawry. organist, Mrs. Robert Hudson. Miss Nancy
Refreshments included ice cream, ed by Mrs Jessie Richardson and played.
O. Promise Me.” O. Post fin shed serving the handsome
punch, cookies and three birthday- Mrs: Nathan Peasley. Guests were Perfect Love" and bridal chorus □ride's cake, which was the hand
cakes made by her grandmothers Jeannie Witham. Genie Dow, Janet from Lohengrin.
iwork oi the bride’s mo.her. after
Mrs Sarah Day of Portland. Mrs Kaler. Sandra Tripp, Lenda Mae
The bride, given in marriage by the bride and bridegroom cut the
William Kennedy of Waldoboro Jackson. Rebecca Orne, Harriet her father, wore a medium blue first piece.
and Mrs Raymond Pinkham of Epstein, Marilyn Wilbur. Judy and 1ght weight wool suit with navy
The couple left for a wedding
Camden.
resent
besides the Jan» Segal, Judy and Deborah accessories and corsage of red trip of unannounced destination
grandmothers were: Mrs Robert French, Arlene Gaines, Penelope rose- Miss Nancy June Post, sis and will be at home at 11 Frank
Stevens and (laughters Patricia and Kaler. Julia Payson. Nathan, H ar ter cf the bride, served as maid of lin street. Concord, N H.. after
honor wearing a Du Barry red N ov. 4
Ann. Mrs. Ludwig Genevicz and old and Sidney Peasley
Mrs. Wright is a graduate of
gabardine suit with black and
son Robert and daughter Susan,
white accessories and corsage of Rockland High School and the
Mrs. Fiank Kaler and daughter
R O C KV ILLE
Centra; Maine General Hospital
Deborah, Mrs. Austin Billings and
The young people of the village white carnations and mums. Edwin
son Fred, Mrs. Robert Hastings and held a Halloween party Saturday Kirby of Concord. N. H . served as School of Nursing, Lewiston. She
daughter Claudia. Mrs. Donald night in the Fire Hall here. All be-t man The ushers were, Mal has been employed on the nursing
*1
staf; at the hospital since gradu
Calderwood and son Robert. Mrs. ages w-ere present and a happy colm Peck of Rockville. Conn.,
ation.
cousin
of
the
bride
and
Daniel
Robert Kalloch and son Donald evening enjoyed with a ghost story
Mr Wright is a graduate of Con
Chase of Concord, N. H.. brotherand daughter Katherine of Rock told by Glenice Farmer and many
cord High School. He is a veteran
in-law of the bridegroom
land and Mrs. Arthur Kennedy and games being played. Prizes went
A reception was held in the ves of World War II. serving two years
daughter Jane of Waldoboro.
to Craig Leonard for the funniest
try. They were assisted in rceiv- in the Pacific Area. He is employed
cotume and Nancy Lofman for the
W e a r “ K o r e t of C a lif o r n ia ” S t y le s
ing by their parents. The bride’s by the B.&M Railroad.
best disguise. Many parents were
Out of town guests were: Mr
present. Sandwiches and punch
S W E E T S U I T . . . translated by
Lady Knox Chapter, u.A R , will and Mr D B. Wr.ght. Mr. and
were served later in the evening
in. : with Mrs. H P Blodgett, the Mrs. Daniel Chase. Mr and Mrs.
S
tephanie
K o r e t h a s a soft a ir and
Mrs. Pearl Kinney and youne
fir.-l Monday in November. Guest Robert Dudley. Ma. and Mrs.
daughter Karen of Northeast H ar
subtle m an n e rs . I n s heer, cham oisspeaker will be James L Reid .of Frank Browning, Miss Claire Milbor were callers Friday on Mr. and
tlie law firm of Locke, Campbell, ton. Richard Morgan. John Arasoft corduroy, t h e to w n suit be
Mrs. Maurice Leonard and family.
mosian and Abraham Aslanian of
Reid
and
Herbert,
Augusta,
whose
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Hallowell
comes special n e w s because of its
Concord. N. H . Mrs. Oliver Peck.
subject will be National Defense.
and daughters from Granville N. Y
Miss Joyce Peck, Maicolm Peck.
close
fit, c a r e f u l
ta ille u r detail.
visited here this past week-end and A s s is tin g h o s te s s e s : Mrs George ' William Davis and Mrs Alma Da
Avery.
Mrs.
Charles
Rose,
Mrs.
John
H uge sw in gin g la p e ls , curved in a
on their return were accompanied
vis. Rockville, Conn., Mr. and
by her mother. Mrs. Inez Bronkie Robbins, Mrs. Orel Davies. Miss Mrs. Charles D. MacWhinnie.
fe m in in e
lin e ,
accent
the little
who will make her home with them Marion Weidman. Members are Misses Esther and Charlene Mac
H a ze l B is h o p 's
w aistband.
S q u a re
pockets th a t
reminded to .bring gifts for Oppor Whinnie, Charles Jr., and Roger
this Winter.
A m a z in g ly L a s tin g L ip s tic k
Philip Damon has returned from tunity Farm io: Boys, New Glou MacWhinnie of Litchfield, Me.. Mrs.
reach th e h e m lin e
fe a tu re wide
cester. Maine.
Stays O n u n til You ta k e it off! a hunting trip.
Albion Foss, Cambridge. Mass.,
Haps th a t b u tto n d o w n . The b u t
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Fernald and
Mr. and Mrs Otis Albee are Mrs. Alfred Hawes and Miss Nor
1 W on't come o ff on dishes, glasses,
ton
brigade is s e t clo s e together, via
ma
Hawes,
South
Union;
Mr.
and
daughters,
Sharon
and
Andrea
of
cigarettes, o r teeth.
spending the week at Grand Lake
Thomaston were callers this past Stream as guests of Mr. Albee’s Mrs. Elwood Cuthbertson, Win
2 Won’ t come o ff w hen you
th e V ic to ria n r u le . In c h - h ig h t u r n 
kiss c h ild re n , relatives, sweetheart.
slows Mills, Mr. and Mrs. Theodore
week at Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
back cuffs a re s lit , c re a tin g little
3 Washes o ff e asily w ith soap & water. Leonard's, Mr. Fernald being home sister and brother-in-law. Mr. and Lewin, Augusta. Mr. and Mrs. Her
Mrs Earle Curtis.
4 Satin-smooth, c o lo r-tru e .
bert Montgomery. Thomaston. Mr.
for the week-end from the School
points a t th e e n d s o f th e roomy
5 E xciting fa s h io n -rig h t colors.
of Anatomy in Boston.
Mrs. Gertrude Butler of Port and Mrs. George D’lorio, Salem.
sleeves. U n d e r n e a t h , w e a r the a ll6 More e c o n o m ic a l! L asts 4 to 5 timet
Miss Ninon Ingersoll spent the land is visiting in the City for a Mass., Mrs. Edward Hayes, Sr.,
longer! Only $1 plus tax!
urposc je w e l-n e c k e d s u ite r blouse
and
Miss
Lena
Hayes,
Portland.
week-end in Connecticut.
few days.
Charles Tolman is making his
C a r r o ll C u t R a t e
in worsted je rs e y .
home this Winter with his son
404 M A IN S T .. R O C K L A N D , M E .
Orrie in Portland.
G O O D G R O O M IN G F O R

W RIGHT-POST NUPTIALS

B u y the T e a -b a g s th a t
g iv e you m o r e tea a n d
finer q u a lity tea.

SALADA
TEA-BAGS

CAREER OR CAMPUS?

S u it,

WOIVDRRFPL

HIM AT

HER AT

K N I G H T ’S

G IL B E R T ’S

BA RBER SH O P

♦

BEAUTY

M E M O to wise young w o m en :

SA LO N

where extra attention
costs nothing extra

Come see these fun-loving 'P a ir-O ffs " !
S tephanie Koret fashions exclusively for

P re-shrunk— All W ool

y o u . . . switch ’n swap separates of light-

First Quality In This Hose Would Be $1.25
• • Solid Colors.

M

The last w ord in fashion . . .

• • Smart 6x3 Ribbed
< • Nylon Reinforced.
• • Sizes 10 to 13.

ALSO ON SALE

by M e rrim a ck . Every jacket, every wor
sted w o o l jersey b lo u s e ...a companion

practical c o a ts in all th e s e a 

to to p -ta ilo re d fly-front slax or Smarty

son’s sm a r te st colors.

GOOD GROOMING
STARTS HERE

Men, Women and Children

T o p s in

Sox

F a s h io n !

T o p s in V a lu e !

T h a t’s w hat you’ll find in our

F u ll L in e o f F u r a n d C lo th C o a ts

$ 1 .5 9

p r.

Lucien K. Green & Son

First Quality, Hand Knit, An Wool

16 School S tre e t

weight, sheer, soft-as-chamois corduroy,

and in eleg a n ce ! Smart, w arm ,

SPECIAL PURCHASE

A r g y le

$ 2 2 .5 0

F U R R IE R S
TeL 541

Rockland, M a in e

i

You’re groomed when
we regularly keep your
hair in trim.

Haircuts—
Men’s,
Children’s
Shaves,

75c
65c
50c

Roger Knight, Prop.
477 MAIN ST.

A BRUSH STROKE ig all
that's needed to keep your new
Fall cap cut tidy. Our artful
scissoring does it. Leaves your
hair in gentle sculptured waves.
Call today for an appointment.

Shampoo. Cut and
Set,
$1.50
Permanents, $5 to $15
Helen Oldis Knight, Prop.
375 MAIN ST.,
• TEL. 142

ROCKLAND. MAINE

190-lt

Pants; slim o r full-blown skirts.
Choose th em in exciting hues of green,

j

red, g re y , brown.

THE

W O M A N 'S S H O P

HASKELL & CORTHELL
TELEPHONE 484,

* CAMDEN, ME.

4

hge C lgR
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R e lie f C o r p s M e t

I s W e ll In H a n d

Arrangement Of the Booths This Busy Organization At
tends To Many Matters
At Annual Methdist Fair
and Has Program
November 9
T h e fair committees of the
Methodist Church, with Mrs
Louise Gregory as general chair
m an, has the arrangements of
their booths well in hand.
Mrs. Edna Havener will have
many pretty items of fancy work on
display, while Mrs. Mildred Blood
Will display many lovely gifts for
babies and small children.
Most everyone rather likes to
spend a little money on the ' un
known" and that is what usually
turns up when buying a ‘ grab.'’
Mrs. Virginia Chitto will have
th at Pot of Gold ready for you.
We ail rite beautiful stationery,
whether we buy or give it and
Christmas cards, greeting cards
and novelties in cards are to be
found at the stationery booth
with Mrs. France- Stevens willing
to sell to you.
The aprons are always in much
demand, the styles and colors ar
many, so plan to give them inspec
tion soon after the fa r opens, as
we never seem to have enough.
Mrs. Kate Greenleaf will be glad
to help you. These are only a fev.
Items which you will find at the
Pair Nov. 9.

The Bcston-New York air route1
carry the largest volume of air
passengers
between
any
two
American cities.
LEGAL NOTICE
17 October 1950
To Leslie S Hunt, of Cushing ir
the County of Knox and State ol
Maine, you are hereby directed to
call a meeting of the members of
the Evangelical Union Society of
Cushing, to meet at the residence
of said Leslie S. Hunt, in Cushing,
on Wednesday, November 8. 1950,
at seven-thirty o'clock in the eve
ning, to act on the following ar
ticles:—
A. To elect necessary officers.
B . To see what, if anything, the
Society shall do with reference to
the repair, sale, or disposition of
its real estate with the chapel
therecn located in said Cushing.
C. To see what, if anything, the
Society shall do with reference to
the storage, sale, or disposition of
personal property located in said
chapel.
D . To see what, if anything, shall
be done with the proceeds of the
so-called “Pales Trust Fund."
E. To see what, if anything, shall
be done with any proceeds that
may be received for any of the prop
erty of said Society.
F . To appoint any committees
that may be deemed necessary.
O . To do or transact any other
business which may lawfuby conn
before said meeting.
You are further directed to give
notice of said meeting by posting a
certified copy of this warrant oi
the principal outer dcor of the
Chapel, or Meeting House of said
8oclety in said Cushing, and
at a public place in said Cush
ing not less than three week
before said meeting. And to cause
publication hereof in a newspaper
published in said County of Knox
for three successive weeks, the first
publieatien to be at least three
weeks before said meeting.
ROBERT H. DOE.
Notary Public.
A true Copy

A ttest:

Leslie S. Hunt,
Cushing.
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WHERE THE FATHER COWERED

h
/ <
Members of Edwin Libby Relief
Corps met Thursday night. In the
absence of the chaplain, Mrs. Kath
arine Libby officiated.
A card of thanks from Opportun
ity Farm was read; also an invi
tation to the golden wedding anni
versary of Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Plummer
Reports of sick members were
heard and by vote of the Corps
£
several 80-year-old members are
*1
to be remembered with flowers and
gifts.
Public suppers are to be contin
ued.
In observance of Theodore Roose
velt’s birthday and the 5th anni
versary of UN Day, Mrs. E iza
Plummer, patriotic instructor, pre
.7 .
sented a reading. “Old Glory, Our
Flag:'' Mrs. Millie Thomas offered
two readings; Mrs. Katherine
Libby a story on "Maine's Attrac
tions" as seen by a motorist; Mrs.
Velma Marsh, poem. “Keep Peg
ging;’ Mrs. Addie Kaler, solo, “I'm
Trying So Hard To Forget You.” as
sung by her mother, and dedicated
to her memory; also other pleasing
selections;
Mrs.
Rose Sawyer
brought down the house with her
I t was betw een t h e cook stove a b o v e a n d th e oil stove In th e c o rn e r
c’imax to a "Perplexed Bride !
groom.'' The program closed with t h a t th e fa th e r c o w e re d as his son s h o t h im . T h e b u lle t fr o m th e 22 c a li
a "Prayer by Burrows." rendered ber r if le w e n t t h r o u g h C ollins' body to s tr ik e th e plyw ood p a n e l in b a rk
o f t h e o il stove a n d bounced in to th e f r y in g pan w h ere i t w as fo u n d by
by Mrs. Kaler.
o fficials.
The afternoon was spent in sew
ing on quilts. Supper of beans,
U I W A S M A D A T H IM ”
green salads and 'covered dish"
was served.
down, to the store and I came back
(Continued front Page One)
Edwin Libby Relief Corps still has
and crderecl an autopsy which was home and I came up the front hall
on its membership list. Mrs. Irene
held at the Bond & Son Funeral stairs and I went to where my gun
Winslow, a past Corps President,
Home in Jefferson Sunday night. was standing there in the corner
who joined in 1885, and Mrs. Fan
Surgeon at the autopsy was a Dr. of the front hall and I jacked a
nie Bickmore, 1887.
Morris, an assistant pathologist at shell into it.
Eliza Plummer.
the Eastern Maine General Hos-y "I decided I would do this on my
way back from the store to get the
Boston’s airport is nearer to Eu pital in Bangor.
cigarets," he related.
rope than any of the other princi
S h e r if f T o o k S ta te m e n t
pal American cities.
Chased His Father
The statement obtained from
"I opened the door and daddy
the 13 year old boy is an, appar
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
was sitting* in the front room in
WHEREAS Joseph Bednar and ently, truthful, direct statement of the big chair and I pointed the
Margery Bednar. both of Thomas facts as the incidents leading up
ton in the County of Knox and to the shooting and the shooting gun at him and he got up and
State of Maine, by their mortgage occured.
started to run and he tripped over
deed dated Nov. 10, 1948, and re
a chair. Then he crawled on his
Dennis
related
th
a
t
he
and
his
corded in Knox County Registry of
Deeds, Book 304. Page 130, conveyed brother David were up and waiting hands and knees from the front
to the undersigned Georgia Burns for breakfast
Sunday mornmg room to the kitchen and he got in
of Rockland, in said County and when the father holered and Da the corner by the oil stove.
State, a certain lot or parcel of vid went in to see w hat he wanted.
Shot In Kitchen
land, with the buildings thereon,
Pa. sent David out with a dollar
'Mama and Daddy were hollering
situate in said Thomaston, on the
North side of the road leading irom bill for me to get !Ome cigarets D on’t do it Dennis.' Daddy was
Beechwoods Road to the West from grandfather
screeching awful. Mama grabbed
Meadow Road , commonly known
(Grcncffather is the father oi for the gun two seconds too late
as the Branch Brook Road, bound
ed and described as follows, to wit: the dead man. Dwight Collins because I pulied the trigger. The
BEGINNING on the Northerly whose home is on the next place bullet hit him in the side and he
side of said Branch Brook Road at !cn the South Union Road from the said He got me.’
Mill River Stream; thence Norther scene of the shooting.)
Ite n n is K an A f t e r S ho otin g
ly and Easterly by said Mill River
The hoy stated th a t he did not
"I started running and I jumped
Stream to the West Meadow Road;
thence Southerly by said West find the grandfather home and re down over the front bannister and
Meadow Road to said Branch Brock turned home. He was told to go to ran out the front door. I dropped
Road; thence Westerly by said the stcre (Blake’s store about a
my rille on the kitchen floor be
Branch Brook Road to the p^ace
of beginning, containing five acres half a mile away) to get the cig fore I started to run.”
more or less.
arets. ‘Wanting his breakfast be
He related that he ran over the
AND WHEREAS the condition of fore he went, he related that he read. When he get to Bud Sav
said mortgage has been broken.
Now, therefore, by reason of the asked if he could eat before he ran age's. he saw Harry Bums coming
breach of the condition thereof. I the errand, but was told, accord in his car and jumped in the
claim a foreclosure of said mort ing to his statement, to "get down oushes. (Burns was then presum
gage.
to the store," by his father.
ably on his way to summon Dr.
Dated at Rockland, Maine Octo
Loaded G u n I n H a ll
Jones.)
ber 23, 1950.
227-T-133
GEORGIA BURNS ' The boy continued. ‘Then I went
It was then that Dennis ran

Tuttday-Thiirsday-Saturtfatf

through the fields to th e home of
Grevis Payson seeking a telephone,
supposedly seeking aid for his
lather whom he did not know un
til hours later was dead.
Within the statem ent made to
the officials Dennis said "I shot
Daddy because I was mad at him.”
Resembles B elyea

A t M e t h o d is t C h u r c h

Missionary Institute For This
Area Was Held— Inter
esting Speakers

Case

The shocting is similar to that
of the fatal shooting of Harry Bel
yea of Washington by his 17 year
old son. Charles; two years ago in
theii lonely farmhouse woodshed
ifte r an argument over chores.
Known As Good Boy

The incident has mystified those
>f the community who know Den
nis as he is known as a bright,
alert, good natured youngster not
at all given to causing trouble in
any way.
His pastor at the Church of the
Nazarene
where he
attended
Church and Sunday School fre
quently could not account for the
crime by Dennis. He said he was
ccns dered a good boy and one who
did not make trouble.
The murdered man is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Collins of
Union. He was born in Appleton,
Aug. 2, 1911.
Leaves F ive

C h ild re n

He is survived by his widow,
the former Edith Powles of Bel
fast and five children. Children are
Mrs. Charlene Leach, 20, South
Hope; Clayton, 18, who made his
home with his grandfather; Doug
las. 16. of Warren and David 12.
and Dennis who made their home
with their parents. Surviving also
are six brothers and three sisters.
Brothers are, Charles of Union;
Maurice, Appleton; Russell. Union
Robert of Augusta; Norman of
Union and Dwight of Union.
Sisters surviving are Mrs. Mil
dred McFarland of Waltham, Mass.,
Mrs. Vera Rowell of East Union
and a half sister Mrs. Jane Upham
of North Union.

W alter A .Griffin, fire controlman, third class, U3N, operating
the search radar aboard a US.
ship operating in the Far Eastern
Area. His findings are relayed to
the range keeper and from there
this ship's guns are aimed and
fired. G riffin is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. W alter I. Grif.in of 48 South
street, Rockland. Me.
(Official US. Navy P hotograph10614137)

P. $.

H ad

M odest H o m e

The modestly furnished apart
ment which Collins, his wife and
two sons occupied is on the sec
ond floor of a rambling, weather
beaten farmhouse owned by Harry
Burns and which he is presently
remodeling.
A

Crack

YES
MAN

' m thb “yes” man at ftsumof F in a n c e Co. . . .
that is—I’m the man who likes to say “YES" to
Ioan requests.

I

I

You see I'm the manager of our office—the man
who's responsible for building up our business. The
more times I say “yes" to requests for loans—the more
business we do. And since making loans is our ONLY
business—that's mighty important to me.

Was P ou ltry W o rk e r

Collins was employed by Hill
crest Poultry Company of Union
as a poultry slaughterer. He had
been on the job about a week,
having previously worked on the
picking line in the same plant. He
is reported to have been an expert
butcher and to have been employed
in stores about the county at var
ious times in that capacity. Several
years ago, he managed a grain
store in Rockland, according to
persons who have known him for
some time.

CAMPBELL «

YES M A N o g e r

T H E G B A N O CENTRA L Z O N E

After the supper which was
served by the ladies of the W j8.CS.,
the conference meeting was ad
dressed by District Supt. Rev.
Chauncey Wentworth, with a devo
tion period led by Rev. Merle
Conant.
Dr. Eglehart spoke again, bring
ing the interesting institute to a
close.
The supper committee chairman
was Mrs. Ivy Chatto, assisted by
Mrs. Lena Stevens, Mrs. Thelma
Stanley, Mrs. Marjorie McFarland,
Mrs. Virginia Chatto, Mrs. Reita
Holden, Mrs. Margaret Simmons,,
Miss Beatrice Chapman.

The Missionary Institute of this
area met at the P ratt Memorial
Methodist Church, as guests of
the Woman’s Society of Christian
Service. Mrs, Irances Stevens of
the Woman’s Society of the local
church conducted the devotions of
the woman’s meeting and Miss
Kathleen Weed of the Friendship
Methodist Church gave the open
ing address which was followed by
a period of discussion.
Two other speakers of the after
noon were Rev. G. Duncan Moores,
executive secretary of the Board of
Education of the Methodist Con
ference program He was a guest
recently at the Conference of Dis
trict Superintendents and Bishops
of the Methodist Church held in
Annapolis and brought to this
meeting high lights from the ad
dresses there.
Now...to relieve '
Dr. Edwin T. Eglehart, now re dixtressw ithout _
_
tired, was a missionary 52 years in dosing, rub on... v V A P O R U B

between the loss of her husband
and pity for her child whom the
officers took away, bore up well
under the strain of events follow
ing the shooting. The shock of
seeing her son shoot his father
and the father die as help reached
him struck her with its full force
only after the body was removed
from the home.

- IN

Tokyo, Japan. He was associated
with the educational work of the
Methodist program in the M etho
dist Churches in that country.

Therefore, if you need extra cash at any time—
whether a little for a short time or a lot for a long time
—you can depend on my doing my best to say “yes”
to you . . . promptly.

H O T IL ^
4 PLAZA

Next time you can use a loan give me a chance to
aay “Yes”—won’t you? I'll consider it a favor. See me
at ftiMonof Finance Co.

LEXIN6T0N AVI « It 50th STS.
A fine h o te l w ith a perfect m id
to w n Io cbik m brings N e w Y o r k
C ity io y o u r door. Each o f the
800 o u ts id e airy room , to d suites
are e q u ip p e d w ith private bath,
shower and radio. The smartest
5th
A venue
Shops, R ockefeller
C en ter, R ad io C ity, theatres and
night clubs are a ll w ith in a few
m inu tes w a lk from the H o te l Belm oot P laza.

Loans $75 to $ 3 0 0 o n Signature, Furnitura, o r Car

-ru t t o e M . r f l (( ( » ) likes to say

res-

L r e s iw n a l finance co.

John J. WoaHla. Mgr.

H o s p ita lity • C ourtesy

2nd FL., (FARNSWORTH MEMORIAL BLDG.) 3 5 6 M A IN IT ., ROCKLAND
Phone: 1 1 3 3

•

P h illip C a m p b e ll, YES M A N a g e r

Loans made to residents of oil surrounding towns

•

Small Loan Statute license No. 35

Charges 3% per mo. on balances up to $150, 2'/2% per mo. on any remainder of such balances up
O P E N SATURDAYS U N T IL N O O N

u nit ma *400 iiiiu i„s IfiOO

NEW

to 5300

M AD E BY

LOANS $ 3 5 0

l/P TO $ 1 0 0 0

ENGLAND

F IN A N C E C O R P O R A T IO N

S hot

Dennis is reported to have had
the rifle with which he stated he
shot his father for some time. He
is reputed to be an exceptionally
fine shot. Disdaining to carry a
shotgun in hunting partridge, he
was said by persons who knew him
to have been able to shoot the head
efl a flying partridge with ease;
The grief stricken mother, torn

m o s t q o v d th in g s
c o m e h ig h ...
BUT N O T YOUR TELEPHONE SERVICE I

HfBt'Surn BIBSMBBHIS “B BBKtriM
Bins YBB BBTB FLASHINGPBWFB
AHB BFAl BAS FBBHBMY!

HIGH

COMPRESSION!

O ld s m o b il e ’a " R o c k e t ” E n g in e
squeezes m ore po w er fro m e v e r y
drop o f fu el! Designed for higher
pressures th a n ordinary engines, it
gives you more "go” on less gaa!

TEAMWORK WITH
HYDRA• MAT IC I
Th e most th rillin g power team on
the road! S m ooth new Oldsm obile
H y d ra -M a lic D riv e * converts th e
"R o ek et’a” flashing high - compres
sion power in to instantaneous ac tio n !

TRY IT

YOURSELFI

C et set fo r a new sensation w h en
vou tr y y o u r first "Rocket” rid e !
lu st one ex citin g trip behind th e
wheel w ill convince you: Your best

deal is the "Rocket 88" Oldsmobile!

W h e th e r it’s a child s tre tc h in g fo r
th e cookie j a r . . . o r y o u r budget
s tr e tc h in g to m e e t in cre ase d living
c o sts, m ost th in g s com e h i g h !
I n te n years, h am h a s gone up
— a n d th e re a re s till 16 ounces to the
p o u n d ; milk h as g o n e up 75% — and
t h e r e a r e still 4 g la sse s to th e q u a rt.
T elep h o n e costs h a v e gone up m uch
less, on the a v e ra g e , th a n ham , m ilk
a n d m o st o th er ho u seh o ld necessities
y o u b u y . And m o reo v er y o u r service is
b e tt e r — fa s te r — m o re extensive.
Y es, telephone serv ice ta k e s a
s m a lle r p a r t of y o u r fa m ily budget
t h a n i t did ten y e a rs ago.

240%*
R

•U. 5. Dept. of Labor
Bureau of Labor Statistics

r
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MW n a u H B

T s lR p h n n i a m n u ra

/

B IB S M B B Ill
S il

YOUR

N IA R IS T

'O ldsm oM B H yB ra-M atie D riv e optional at extra eoat on a ll a

A G E N E R A L M O T O R S VALUE

O L D S M O IIL E

D IA L IR

F IR E P R O O F G A R A G E C O M P A N Y , W I N T E R S T R E E T

